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Tooele
hit with
deluge
of deer

Emma Gibbons (far
left) digs for Native
American treasures in
an “archeaologial dig,” a
sandbox filled with prizes
at Monday’s American
Indian Open House at
Tooele’s Dow James
Building. Shalee Bateman
(left) talks to her daughter, Elsie Bateman, about
the Native American way
of life. The open house
was held to introduce
cultures of America’s
native peoples to locals.

Cold snap pushes
more deer down
from mountains

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Locals who plan to drive around
town after dark should keep an eye
out for deer, according to a local
wildlife biologist.
Tom Becker, a biologist for the
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
and a Tooele County wildlife expert,
said the number of deer in and
around Tooele County communities — especially Tooele City — is
currently elevated on account of the
recent cold snap.
SEE DEER PAGE A9 ➤

GOP wins
diverse
county
election
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Unofficial election results from
last week’s general election reveal
a wide range in voter turnout, but
a consistent support of Republican
candidates throughout Tooele
County.
Voter turnout in vote-by-mail precincts is always higher than regular
voting precincts, and this election
was no different, according to Tooele
County Clerk Marilyn Gillette.
Dugway, Ibapah, Lake Point,
Ophir, Rush Valley, Stockton, Terra,
Vernon and Ophir all vote exclusively by mail. The voter turnout in
all of these areas, except Dugway,
was above the county’s average in
the 2014 general election.
Ophir lead the way in the entire
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
county with
19 out of 25 registered
voters returning their ballots by mail
SEE ELECTION PAGE A7 ➤

CELEBRATING NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURE
Zuni Guthrie (right) and his son, Sage Guthrie, give a demonstration during Monday’s American Indian Open House at the Dow James Building in Tooele. Held in conjunction with Native American
Heritage Month and hosted by Harris Elementary School’s library, the event’s purpose was to introduce locals to the cultures of America’s native peoples and was attended by young and old alike.

African refugee found dead after ATV crash
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A refugee from Africa who was workUV INDEX
ing in Tooele County died Saturday in
an ATV crash.
A brine shrimp crew had come
back from a work site at about 6 p.m.
and had showered when they noticed
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one of the crew was missing, said
Lt. Travis Scharmann of the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office.
After waiting for about a half hour,
Scharmann said, the crew backtracked
the road they took and found Khatab
Musa Abdelrahn Mohamed dead.
Mohamed, 26, had evidently
crashed his ATV while driving with

the crew on a road between U.S.
Magnesium and Stansbury Island,
Scharmann said.
The man appeared to have hit his
head when he crashed, Scharmann
said, though Mohamed was wearing
a helmet at the time. Deputies found
nothing suspicious, and Scharmann
called it “an unfortunate accident.”

Scharmann said the crew frequently
travels from base to their work site on
ATVs. He does not know of any crew
member crashing before, he said.
Mohamed was a refugee from
Africa, Scharmann said, and an aunt
and uncle were coming from Africa to
make funeral arrangements.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
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Perception of Utah public schools must change, says advisor
ALMANAC

Partly sunny

Sunny

by Tim Gillie

A bit of morning snow;
cloudy, colder

Statistics for the week ending Nov. 12.
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ratives about teachers, schools
and accountability in education.
“One narrative about teachers
is that they only work part-time,”
Pyfer said. “Teachers work parttime, only seven hours a day and
only nine months out of the year.
That’s what we hear.”
Another example is: “Teachers

only teach because they couldn’t
get into another major,” or
“Teachers come from the bottom
of their class.”
“Not true,” she said.
Pyfer presented evidence that
the ACT composite score for education majors at both Southern
Utah University and Utah State

University exceed the composite
score of the average university
student, the state average, and
national average.
“The reality is our teachers come from the top third of
students entering college,” she
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THS brings
musical retelling
of Cinderella to
local stage,
See A4

Tipsy load topples,
stops traffic on I80
See A5
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Optometrist loves county’s friendly atmosphere, great outdoors
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Tooele’s
Eye
Health
Professionals has a new medical
professional in-office, and there’s
more to this new optometrist
than meets the eye.
Bernadette Lynch isn’t just a
board-certified eye care professional, but also an avid outdoors
enthusiast. The Boston-area
native moved to Salt Lake in
search of a bigger “outdoor playground” where she could hike,
train to compete in triathlons
and half-marathons, and learn
to ski.
After three years of living in
Tooele, Lynch came to work with
Eye Health Professionals, enticed
by the office’s up-to-date examination technology and the city’s
friendly atmosphere.

“Everybody’s so nice and
accepting,” she said. “I felt very
welcomed here.”
Lynch was an athlete throughout her school years, starting
with her first swim team at age 7.
She continued to swim competitively in high school and college,
specializing in the freestyle and
butterfly.
She also wore thick prescription glasses her whole life — and
was the only member of her family to do so. Her curiosity as to
why she had to wear a strong
prescription eventually led her to
pursue a career in optometry.
After studying biopsychology
at Tufts University in Medford,
Massachusetts, Lynch entered a
four-year optometry program,
graduating in 2008. She later
completed an optional residency
in ocular diseases and low vision

at a VA hospital in 2001.
Lynch has also passed an
exam the American Board of
Optometry recently established
to earn her official board certification.
Becoming an optometrist and
helping others who, like her,
require medical intervention to
see clearly, has been very rewarding, Lynch said.
“I really like when I can, like,
fix someone,” she said. “Not even
just glasses, but when we figure
out what’s going on and help
them see better than they’ve ever
seen before.”
Eye Health Professionals is
located at 88 E. 700 North, Suite
A in Tooele, and can be reached
at 435-882-6452 and at www.eyehealthpro.net.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Local ‘horse whisperer’ charged
with animal cruelty in Magna
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

A popular local horseman
whose ability as a horse trainer
has garnered national attention
is headed to court to fight charges of animal cruelty that were
brought against him in July.
According to documents from
the Salt Lake County Justice
Court, Shamus Haws, an Erda
resident and horse trainer, faces
11 counts of cruelty to animals,
recklessly or with criminal negligence, a class C misdemeanor.
The charges are related to a
single incident that allegedly
occurred over the summer in
Magna. According to a probable
cause statement from the Salt
Lake County District Attorney,
Haws allegedly left 11 horses in

CORRECTION
The lead photograph for
Tuesday’s front-page story
“Big thanks expressed to
local veterans” misidentified
William McCracken as Hal
McConnell. The TranscriptBulletin apologizes for the
error.
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a Magna pasture where he had
an agreement with a neighbor
to pay the neighbor’s water bill
if the neighbor would run his
water overnight to fill a water
trough on the pasture.
On July 18, two Salt Lake
County police officers responded
to a complaint and discovered 10
of 11 horses in the pasture had
died, and that the water trough
in the pasture was dry.
Further inspection found that
some metal wire used to support the hose had been pushed
down on top of the hose, stopping the flow of water. The Utah
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory
performed necropsies on three
of the horses and confirmed that
the horses had died of dehydration.
Haws, who has twice been
named Utah’s top horse trainer, pleaded not guilty to all 11
counts.
He declined to comment on
the case pending upcoming hear-

THS stage to feature musical
retelling of the Cinderella story
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Shamus Haws
ings, but said he felt the charges
were based entirely on lies.
Haws was scheduled to appear
for a pre-trial hearing in Salt Lake
City on Wednesday. The case has
been continued to Dec. 17.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury High grad
killed in auto crash
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

An
18-year-old
former
Stansbury High School student
was killed in a three-car crash in
Herriman on Sunday.
Cambrie Cozzens was the passenger in a Saturn being driven
by a 17-year-old boy, and traveling north on 5600 West in
Herriman, said Lt. Justin Hoyle of
the Unified Police Department.
“According to the witnesses,
the Saturn ran the red light [at
13100 South] and was struck
on the passenger side by a Ford

Bronco,” he said. “Following the
impact, the [Saturn] veered off
its course and struck a Dodge
Charger that was stopped at a
light.”
Cozzens was killed from the
impact, he said. The driver of the
Saturn was taken to a local hospital in fair condition, while the
drivers of the other two vehicles
involved were uninjured.
Cozzens was from Riverton,
but attended and graduated
from Stansbury High School last
spring during her senior year.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Gunnison sage grouse
gets federal protection
DENVER (AP) — Federal
wildlife officials have granted
protection to the Gunnison
sage grouse, a move that could
bring restrictions on oil and gas
drilling and other land uses to
preserve the bird’s habitat in
Colorado and Utah.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service said Wednesday the bird
is a threatened species under
the Endangered Species Act.
“We believe the best science
available points to the conclusion that the bird, while not facing extinction … is still likely to
face extinction in the future,”
said Dan Ashe, the agency’s
director.
About 1.4 million acres will be
designated as the species’ critical
habitat, Ashe said. About 5,000
Gunnison sage grouse remain
in southwestern Colorado and
southeastern Utah.
The extent of restrictions on
oil and gas drilling and other
land use was not immediately
known.
But Ashe indicated he believes
at least some oil and gas development can continue.
“I think the industry knows
how to develop with minimal
surface disturbance,” he said.
But Ashe said, “We will be
looking closely” at any activity
that could affect the Gunnison
grouse.
The Gunnison sage grouse
are related to the greater sage

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Optometrist Bernadette Lynch came to Utah for the outdoor recreation, and took a job at Eye Health Professionals.

grouse, which is at the center
of a separate and larger debate
over federal protection across
11 Western states. The Fish and
Wildlife Service has a September
2015 court-ordered deadline to
make a ruling on the greater
sage grouse.
The issue of how to treat the
greater sage grouse is a separate
matter, Ashe said. “These are
separate species and a much
different fact pattern. I think the
Fish and Wildlife Service makes
decisions on the facts and the
science as we see it in each
case,” he said.
State and local officials in
Colorado sought to delay a
decision on the Gunnison sage
grouse, saying voluntary steps
could help save the bird.
Colorado has threatened to
sue the federal government if
the Gunnison grouse is protected.
WildEarth Guardians, an
environmental group that filed
suit to force a decision, called
the protection inadequate and
said the bird should have been
granted more stringent endangered status.
“We can’t gamble on the survival of this bird with the voluntary or scientifically inadequate protections that could
be allowed under a `threatened
species’ designation,” said Erik
Molvar, a wildlife biologist with
the group.

Though it’s likely few locals
have heard of The Slipper and the
Rose, most will recognize the plot.
The play, which drama students from Tooele High School
are set to debut this Friday, is
a musical retelling of the story
of Cinderella that takes its own
adult twist on the traditional
fairy tale.
The musical, which features
music by the same composer
who worked on Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang, is based on a popular European film produced in
the 1970s, said Terry McGovern,
the play’s director and assistant
director of THS drama.
“No one really knows of it,”
McGovern said, “but it’s like my
all-time favorite.”
This will be McGovern’s first
production as Tooele High’s
new assistant director of drama,
but there will be plenty more
to come, said Scott Henrie, THS
drama director. McGovern will
direct the school’s fall-season
productions, and Henrie will
take the spring plays.
The lead roles this fall in The
Slipper and the Rose are Jacob
Kenison and Jacob Nielson as the
Prince, and Angela Hawley and
Arianna Wright as Cinderella.
The show will debut this Friday
at 7 p.m. in the Tooele High
School auditorium, with additional evening shows on Nov. 15,
17, 18, 19, 21 and 24.
Tickets to the evening shows
cost $7.50 for adults and $5 for
children, students and seniors.
An additional Saturday matinee
at 1 p.m. on Nov. 22 will cost $6
for adults and $4 for students,
children and seniors. There is
also a 20 percent discount for
groups of 15 or more.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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The Prince (Jacob Nielson) hands Cinderella (Angela Hawley) a rose during a dress
rehearsal for The Slipper and the Rose. The show will debut this Friday at 7 p.m. in
the Tooele High School auditorium, with additional evening shows on Nov. 15, 17,
18, 19, 21 and 24.
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hen someone makes
enough good things, I
always start wondering
when they’re going to slip up or
start repeating themselves.
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ORDER NOW FOR THE

HOLIDAYS!
3975 N. Hwy 36 • Erda • 435.882.0215
(New Location) 3267 S. 1900 W. • West Haven

For Christopher Nolan,
“Interstellar” is not that time.
Part futuristic dust bowl and
part homage to “2001: A Space
Odyssey,” “Interstellar” starts

Grantsville High School

COURTESY PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Matthew McConaughey stars as a NASA pilot who has to choose between staying with his family and potentially saving the
human race from extinction in “Interstellar.”

rd

3 Annual Boutique

slow and runs long but ultimately wins audiences with its crafty
storytelling.
Cooper (Matthew
McConaughey) is an ex-NASA
engineer turned reluctant farmer
doing his part to make up for the
food shortage on a not-that-distant-future Earth.
When his daughter, Murphy
(Mackenzie Foy) finds a series
of clues in her bedroom she
ascribes to a ghost or poltergeist,
Cooper and Murphy stumble
upon a holdout of NASA: To find
another planet to populate when
the current one inevitably goes
bust.
Professor Brand (Michael
Caine) convinces Cooper to
leave his family behind for a few
years to pilot a risky mission
through a wormhole discovered

November 22 • 10am to 4pm
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Free ! Grantsville
155 East Cowboy Drive, Grantsville
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FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: ARated: PG-13
Time: 169 minutes
Now playing

Whip Topping

Ice Cream
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“Momento,” saves a few details
for the end.
The cast, too, is stellar, if
you’ll pardon the pun. Caine, a
staple in Nolan’s films, brings
depth and wisdom, while
McConaughey provides a strong
but nuanced starring role as a
man who has to choose between
his family and the human race.
Damon’s role doesn’t last long,
but his character encompasses
layers of humanity’s desperation, despair and primal drive to
survive at all costs. Bill Irwin and
Josh Stewart add subtle humor
as a pair of robots.
The effects are gorgeous — in
space, it feels a little like last
year’s “Gravity” and a lot like
a modern CGI take on 1968’s
“2001: A Space Odyssey.” Hans
Zimmer’s score is surprisingly
diverse, especially after almost
carbon-copy scores for, say,
“Inception” and “The Dark
Knight Rises,” and it gives the
experience a sort of reverent,
religious feel.
Slow acceleration and long
running time aside, “Interstellar”
brings its viewers on a gripping journey through space and
morality, and is well worth the
ride.

Western Family 6.5 oz.

Meadow Gold 48 oz.

$

near Saturn that reportedly leads
to another solar system.
Cooper agrees, much to
Murphy’s distress, and he takes
off with Doyle (Wes Bentley),
Rommilly (David Gyasi)
and Brand’s daughter (Anne
Hathaway). They set out on the
trail of a dozen scouts who left
years before on a probable suicide mission to find viable planets on the other side.
That pesky theory of relativity and its effect on time makes
the mission harder, even after
finding a scout, Dr. Mann
(Matt Damon), alive and well.
Meanwhile, grown-up Murphy
(Jessica Chastain) is bitter at
her father’s apparent abandonment of her family but has
joined Barnes in trying to save
the human race on the Earth’s
surface.
The first act is kind of interesting as it imagines the Dust Bowl
2.0, but it seems to drag on after
not that long. I mean, I know I
have a bit of a short attention
span, but I was getting as fidgety
as a kid on a sugar high. Even
when they got into space a bit, I
was checking my watch.
Right around the time
they started finding planets,
though, I started getting into
it. By the time they were trying to go home, I was riveted.
And I had worked out most of
the mysteries by the time they
were revealed (and feeling a
little smug about it, too), but
Christopher Nolan, as in “The
Prestige” and “Inception” and

¢
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After crossing the plains, Rockwell
fell in love with Tooele County
“Carry a double-barreled shotgun loaded with buckshot, keep
your eyes skinned — especially in
canyons and ravines and never
trust appearances in Indian
Country.”
—Orrin Porter Rockwell

T

off

Limit one per
customer.
Expires 11-15-14.

*

REDS & YUKONS • HONEY

he quote above is advice
that Orrin Porter Rockwell
reportedly gave to worldfamous explorer Sir Richard
Burton prior to his 1860 crossing
of the Great American Desert
west of Camp Floyd.

324 N. MAIN, TOOELE

Jaromy Jessop

Utah’s
Honey

GUEST COLUMNIST

Help Wanted

Looking west across Porter Valley from the high west bench of the Sheeprock Mountains. Rockwell’s Cabin was somewhere
in this view.
ones that got away. On his signal, they each got a bullet in the
head and were buried in a shallow, sandy grave.
In next week’s article we
will finish the in-depth look at
Rockwell and then continue
with the exploration of the Pony
Express Trail in Porter Rockwell
Country.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah.
He has a bachelor’s degree in
Geography from the University
of Utah, and has traveled to all
50 states, U.S. Territories and
a dozen foreign countries. He,
his wife and daughter live in
Stansbury Park. Follow him on
Facebook (JD Jessop) for more
hikes and travels.

90 DAY SALES PROGRAM
Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300
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team on his favorite vehicle, the
buckboard, and his riding horses
were the best ever. His mouth was
expressive of his moods, whether
jovial, reckless, worried, or pleasant. He was demanding, yet kind
and tender. His humor made
his stories click. In our missionary work he was humble and
earnest. We spent many years of
dangerous and worthwhile service together in teaching the red
men the gospel of Jesus Christ,
and in aiding the officials of the
government to subdue and punish outlaws.”
His friendship with Col.
Patrick Edward Connor is interesting. He served as a guide on
Connor’s famous expedition to
the Bear River where the U.S.
Army massacred the Shoshoni
who had been pillaging emigrant trains along the road to
Fort Hall. I say it’s interesting,
because Brigham Young allegedly offered another Danite, Wild
Bill Hickman, $1,000 to “Use Up”
(to kill) Col. Connor. Why didn’t
Young approach Rockwell on the
subject? Maybe Young did and
Rockwell refused to kill a friend.
It is one of the mysteries of history.
If you go to Tooele’s First
Cemetery near Settlement
Canyon, you will find the name
of a Mr. Custer on the marker
that pays homage to all interred
there. Some say that Rockwell
“used him up” because he was
making trouble — being a gentile — for the elders in Tooele
Valley. I doubt this story, however, because Rockwell said
that the band of Indians he and
Custer and the others were chasing had done the deed.
Rockwell and a posse of
men subsequently took four
Goshutes, believed to be
involved with Mr. Custer’s
death, into custody and used
them to track the other offending Indians to Skull Valley
somewhere in the vicinity
of Horseshoe Springs or Salt
Mountain. After 24 hours of
chasing and riding in the valley,
Rockwell decided to kill the four
Indians in his custody so that
they couldn’t depredate further,
and also as an example to the

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER
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Eureka, Rockwell’s cabin sat next
to a large pond. In the winter
time they would cut blocks of ice
and then store them through the
summer in an ice house dugout
insulated with sawdust. Locals
claim that this is Rockwell’s
cabin as it was moved to Eureka
in order to preserve and save it
from the desert.
The posted bulletin also says
that Rockwell had a nice orchard
of fruit trees and he grew cantaloupe and watermelons in his
garden. At night, he would walk
around his cabin talking to himself or seemingly to no one at
all. Some say he talked to ghosts.
A man like Rockwell would have
been followed by many if you
believe in such things.
Some of Rockwell’s more
famous escapades took place
here in Tooele County. He
explored the West Desert at
the request of Col. Steptoe
with George W. Bean. He and
Bean often took messages from
Brigham Young to prominent
Indian chiefs in Utah, namely
Chief Walker and Kanosh.
Another good description of
the man comes from Bean, who
was one of Rockwell’s closest
friends. It is a good one, so here
it is in its entirety:
“Orrin Porter Rockwell, as I
knew him, was a diamond in
the rough. It was great to know
his inner self. His honest loyalty to Church, Country, and
friends was deep and lasting.
He abhorred deceit and intrigue
as I did. He knew the need and
power of prayer as I did. He was
above average height, quick in
movement, with strong arms and
chest, and gray eyes — cool and
searching. He was always well
armed since his Nauvoo days,
although the Prophet Joseph told
him to wear his hair long and
he would never be killed by an
enemy. He held to that promise
and on many occasions when he
stayed over night with me, my
wife Elizabeth would plait or
braid his hair and Porter would
comb it into a flare the next
morning, which emphasized
his high forehead and his aristocratic air. He raised thorough
bred horses and drove a fine

Drowsy driver causes traffic
problems with tipsy load on I-80
A truck carrying thousands
of gallons of wine rolled on
Interstate 80 on Tuesday, blocking a lane of eastbound traffic but leaving most of its load
unscathed.
At about 5:30 a.m., the driver
of a semi truck carrying 32,000
gallons of wine fell asleep at the
wheel driving eastbound on I80 near Grantsville and veered
to the left, according to the
Utah Highway Patrol. The driver
woke up and overcorrected to
the right, causing the truck to
roll.
The driver, a 23-year-old man,
was taken to Mountain West
Medical Center for cuts, bruises
and a broken arm, according to
the UHP. Only some of the gallons of wine were damaged.
The wine was reportedly from

SALES PEOPLE
Get paid $3,000+ per month
while being trained!
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Porter further warned Burton
to shun the direct route through
the desert in order to avoid the
“White Indians:” desperadoes
who preyed on travelers following the Pony Express Trail.
He also advised Burton to
make a “dark camp:” Stop, make
a fire, fix dinner, then black out
the fire, strike camp and move
several miles away before bedding down for the night. All of
these practices, as well as his
faith, cunning and skill with
weapons, likely contributed to
Rockwell surviving attempts on
his life.
Burton stated that as Rockwell
spoke about these things, or told
stories of his exploits, that “His
eyes assumed the expression of
an old mountaineer, eyes rolling as if set in quick silver.” To
drown out the post-traumatic
stress syndrome those exploits
may have caused Rockwell,
Burton said the man would
often “raise a glass of Valley
Tan or some other Squar’ Drink
(spirits without water), and
with a twinkle in the eye, would
exclaim ‘Wheat!’ and drain the
tumbler dry.”
The full description of
Burton’s night of drinking with
Rockwell before visiting Camp
Floyd, and crossing the desert,
is told in Burton’s book “City of
the Saints.” This is an outstanding, romanticized glimpse into
Utah’s Wild West, Salt Lake City,
the Mormons and the Pony
Express Trail in 1860.
It is interesting that men such
as Wyatt Earp and Doc Holladay
of Tombstone fame have had
more lasting recognition than
some of the most notorious and
heinous gunfighters in the history of the west. Rockwell is a
good case-in-point. He was the
chief of the Danites, Brigham
Young’s “Destroying Angel.”
“Old Port,” one of Rockwell’s
many nicknames, is significant to Tooele County and the
West Desert. After he crossed
the plains, he fell in love with
the country along Government
Creek on the back side of the
Sheep Rock Mountains. He may
have also settled there out of
necessity. It was said that after
several assassination attempts
his life was not safe in the City of
the Saints.
A man like Rockwell had
many enemies. He eventually had several ranches in the
Cherry Creek/Government
Creek area and ran cattle and
bred some fine stock of horses.
According to a posting near an
old cabin that sits in the town of
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FURNITURE
COURTESY OF UTAH HIGHWAY PATROL

A truck carrying 32,000 gallons of wine caused traffic delays on eastbound I-80
near Grantsville after the driver fell asleep at the wheel and overcorrected, causing
the truck to roll.
California en route to the eastern U.S.
Traffic was bottlenecked in
the right lane but was light at
the time, according to the UHP.

Both lanes were clear by 3 p.m.,
but were closed again between
6-7 p.m. while crews did additional cleanup.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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When community feels more like a family

I

Thanks for the unforgettable memories, and
many to come. I’ll see you at chick pick.
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Local News Source.
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’m finally home. It took me
almost a decade to figure out
where “home” really is, but I
think I’ve finally found it.
Like many youngsters who
grew up in rural Utah, the 22year-old version of me wanted
nothing more than to explore
the world — or, at least, to get
outside of the 435 area code.
But, I’ve learned over the
past eight years that the grass
isn’t always greener, whether
that grass grows in northwest
New Mexico or sunny southern
California.
Let me take a step back for a
second and tell you a little about
me.
I grew up in Moab, a place
that is a bit of an oddity in rural
Utah. It has become even more
of an oddity since I graduated

Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

from high school 12 years ago
and moved on to attend college
at Southern Utah University in
Cedar City.
That said, Moab is a town that
shares a great deal in common
with communities in Tooele
County. When I was growing up,
it was the kind of place where
when the high school football
team took to the field on Friday
night, downtown was deserted.
It was also a place where we
didn’t have all the big-city conveniences — many of those were

115 miles away in another state.
It was a place where the community felt more like a family
than anything else.
After eight years away, I began
to miss that.
So, a few months ago, I
decided to make it my goal to
return to my rural Utah roots.
The Transcript-Bulletin posted
an advertisement for its vacant
community news editor position, and here I am.
Standing on the sideline
last Friday at Stansbury High
School’s football stadium
reminded me of just how much
I had missed it here in the
Beehive State. I’d even missed
the crispness in the air that
comes with autumn.
More than anything else,
I’d missed the feeling of community. The home stands at
Stansbury were packed, much
like they were every Friday night
during my days at Grand County
High in Moab. It reminded me
of the days of getting to high
school football games hours
before kickoff to reserve a spot
in the stands, and even further
back to the days of playing catch
with my friends beneath the
stands, dreaming of someday
playing under those Fridaynight lights and representing our
hometown.
Where I lived in southern
California, you’d be lucky to find
a couple hundred fans in the
stands — and this was at schools
that had 3,000 students or more.
It was a place that nobody
was truly “from.” Most of the
people who lived in that area
commuted an hour or more
into the nearby San Fernando
Valley or into downtown Los
Angeles. There was no sense of

belonging. It was mostly just the
place where people bought their
groceries and laid their heads at
night.
While Tooele, Stansbury and
Grantsville have an element of
“bedroom community” to them
with their proximity to Salt Lake
City, there also are a number
of families who have been here
for generations. People here
take pride in being from Tooele
County. They’re proud of who
they are and where they come
from.
There’s something to be said
about that.
These things will certainly
take some getting used to:
• Gone are the days of temperatures in the mid-70s in
December, replaced by funny
white stuff that I haven’t seen
much of since I was a college
student in Cedar City in the
early 2000s.
• The letter “T” in the word
“mountain” is silent.
• I’ll have to reintroduce fry
sauce into my regular diet. And
In N Out Burger isn’t as easy to
come by as it used to be.
But I’m looking forward to
becoming a part of this community. Maybe I’ll even reach the
point where people recognize
me walking through the aisles of
the supermarket.
I’m excited to be here. I’m
excited to be home.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Editor’s note: Vaughan became
the Transcript Bulletin’s community news editor and sports
writer on Nov. 3. He previously
worked for the Antelope Valley
Press in Palmdale, California.

Balance.
Introducing New OB/GYN to Wellsprings Women’s Care —
Dr. Hua joins the Wellsprings Women’s Care
practice, bringing balance and knowledge
to the women of Tooele County. His medical
school training was obtained at University of
Health Sciences in Kansas City, followed by
an internship at the U.S. Family Care Center
in Montclair, CA and residency at Des Peres
Hospital/St. Mary’s Hospital in St. Louis, MO.
Dr. Hua has been a Medical Director at DePaul
Hospital in St. Louis, MO, as well as an OB
Hospitalist at various hospitals in the St. Louis
area for the past 7 years.
Dr. Hua, along with his wife and three
children, are looking forward to settling
down and making Tooele County their
home. They love the outdoors and just
being together. Dr. Hua also enjoys sports,
traveling, music, and biking.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Tami Pyfer, education advisor to Governor Herbert, answers question at the
Tooele Chamber of Commerce luncheon on Wednesday hosted by the Tooele
Education Foundation. Ed Dalton, executive director of the foundation is in the
background.

Schools
continued from page A1
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said. “Their grade-point-average
ranges from 3.35 and 3.75. That’s
hardly the bottom of the barrel.”
When it comes to classrooms,
Pyfer described the current
narrative as “Education hasn’t
changed in 50 years. Classrooms
haven’t changed since our grandparents were students. We just
need more technology to reform
education.”
She noted, “Today’s classrooms don’t look anything like
the classroom of five years ago,
let alone 10, 20 or 40 years ago.
Technology is in use in our classrooms and it is coming up from
teachers.”
Investing in technology is
important, but it is pointless if
an investment is not made in
teachers, according to Pyfer.
“Technology will not replace
teachers,” she said.
Educator’s
thoughts
on
accountability have also been
the subject of false narratives,
Pyfer said.
“We’ve heard things like,

‘Teachers don’t want to be held
accountable,’ or ‘If instruction is
good then student’s grades will
be good,’” she said.
Pyfer shared examples of a
new school report card that will
be used this year. The report goes
beyond a single letter grade.
“We are providing information
that is comprehensive and transparent, not one letter in a little
box,” she said.
Pyfer admits that public
schools do have legitimate challenges; however, false narratives
distract attention from things
that really need to be changed,
according to her.
“So much of these narratives
are not true,” she said. “We need
to stop repeating things that
aren’t true. It’s bad for our students.”
Contrary to popular narratives, public education is not failing, according to Pyfer.
“We need to preserve the good
and transform it to make it better,” she said. “We need to encourage innovation from the bottom
up. We aren’t going to legislate
our way to better education.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Tastiest Thanksgiving Yet

A STUDENT’S VIEW

Good teaching doesn’t always mean
lectures and writing big papers
by Kaylee Peatross
CORRESPONDENT

E

ducation is one of the
most important things in
my life. Knowledge truly
is power, especially in the world
today.
Yet, as some teenagers feel,
school can be a bit boring at
times. That is why I absolutely
love it when teachers spice
things up a little.
I am currently taking AP
Psychology. While my teacher
could drone on and on and just
make us write papers, he doesn’t.
He truly cares about our learning
and knows if he lectures us, it
isn’t going to help us learn.
In class we are talking about
drug addictions, hypnosis and
sleep, all of which are different
types of consciousness. He could

FRESH, ALL-NATURAL TURKEYS

have just given us another lesson
on drugs, which we have already
heard and most likely memorized. But instead he had us do a
fun experiment.
Instead of making a poster or
writing a five-page essay on the
affects of drugs, he had us take
a little tour into the lives of drug
addicts.
Let me explain before you
freak out and wonder if my
psychology teacher handed out
drugs. We started an experiment on Monday that ended
Wednesday. We were drug
addicts who are addicted to
— ice.
In any liquid we drank from
Monday morning on, we had
to put ice in it. But there was a
catch: We couldn’t let anyone
know.
We also had to wear a bright

pink bracelet that was considered “taboo” to society, so we
had to hide it. The only people
who were allowed to know were
the AP students, the teacher and
the regular psychology classes.
To really make our experience
more realistic, the regular classes
and some teachers were “cops.”
If they caught us with ice, heard
ice in our drinks, or saw our
bracelet, we had to sign a paper.
When that occurred, they would
get five extra credit points and
we would lose five points.
All of those little things really
added to my three-day experience as being a “drug addict.”
I had to think outside of the
box all the time and be sneaky
— just like a regular drug addict.
I found myself sneaking downstairs in the middle of the night
to get ice, hiding it in my room

or even going as far as drinking
my drinks in the bathroom to
hide my “addiction.” I also started to change what I wore. I put
on long-sleeved shirts that were
tight around the wrist so my
bracelet couldn’t fall down and
jackets with pockets for my ice.
I learned a lot from the experience, and now have a greater
understanding of behaviors
that addicts — and not only
drug addicts — use to hide their
choices.
Education is truly one of the
most important things in my
life. And sometimes that education comes in unexpected, yet
impactful ways that I know will
stick with me forever.
Peatross is a junior at Tooele High
School.

Locally grown
turkeys, no
additives or
preservatives,
the healthy
choice.
Available while
supplies last.

Check with us for all
your holiday needs.
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Historic
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The Tooele Food Bank serves
up to 600 households a month
with emergency supplies and is
now preparing to feed 200 families with Thanksgiving dinners.
While 200 is not a record number of Thanksgiving assistance for
the Tooele Food Bank, this will be
the first food bank Thanksgiving
for the 200 families, according to
Lorri Cook, team leader for Valley
Behavioral Health’s Tooele Food
Bank.
In October 2014 the Tooele Food
Bank helped 547 households with
food. Those households totaled
1,712 people.
“That number is about the
same as we served last year,”
Cook said. “Each month we have
around the same number of new
families asking for assistance as
old families that drop off the list,
so our numbers have stayed fairly
consistent.”
Cook attributes the rise in new
families seeking help to more
people working, but at lower paying jobs.
“There are jobs out there and
people found them,” she said.
“But they don’t pay as much as
people made in their old jobs.”
That causes stress on the family
budget, she said.
When fall weather cooled down
the result was more families had
to chose between heat or food,
according to Cook.
The
food
bank’s
200
Thanksgiving food boxes are
made possible by donations from
individuals and local businesses.
However, the food bank is in
need of donations of food or cash
to help with holiday assistance
before they start putting together
Turkey Day boxes next week, Cook
said.
“We can use donations of anything that your family would eat
for their Thanksgiving meal,” she
said. “We particularly are short
on cranberries, olives, gravy and
stuffing.”
Each Thanksgiving food box will
include canned yams, pumpkin,
olives, apricots and corn along
with stuffing mix, raisins, Jell-O,
either fresh or instant potatoes,
and a turkey.
In addition to Thanksgiving
food, the Tooele Food Bank is also
currently in need of canned protein items such as stews, soups
and canned meats, according to
Cook.
In addition to the 200 families that are signed up to receive
Thanksgiving boxes, the food bank
will be open Nov. 19-21 to distribute any additional Thanksgiving
food that it has on hand, including turkeys, to families in need,
she said.
The food bank is not the only
local group helping families with
Thanksgiving.
The Tooele Denny’s restaurant

and Dairy Delight are also preparing Thanksgiving meals for people
in need.
The Utah Food Bank’s mobile
pantry already made two deliveries of emergency food assistance
in Tooele County this month and
they will make two more deliveries in December sponsored by
Cargill Salt.
The December deliveries
will be on Dec. 4 at the Miller
Motorsports Park parking lot from

7:30-10:30 a.m. and on Dec. 10 at
the New Life Christian Fellowship
Church parking lost at 422 E. Utah
Ave. from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
The Utah Food Bank provides
monthly food distributions in
Grantsville and Tooele that are in
addition to the assistance provided by the Tooele Food Bank.
These distributions vary by what
products have been donated, and
generally include some fresh fruits
or vegetables or yogurt, dry, shelf-

Faster.

stable food like cereal and some
frozen items.
“We coordinate our efforts
with these other organizations to
eliminate duplications in service,”
Cook said.
Donations of cash or food can
be dropped off at the food bank
at 38 S. Main Street in Tooele City,
Monday through Friday, from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m., according to
Cook.
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��Walk-In Closets

Tooele Food bank prepares 200 family
boxes for Thanksgiving holiday
by Tim Gillie

1 YEAR LEASE:
1ST 3 MONTH’S
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The 30-Minutes-or-Less E.R. Service Pledge.
Only at Mountain West Medical Center.
Emergency medicine is about three things: compassion, skilled care and
speed. You’ll ﬁnd these at Mountain West Medical Center. The entire team
is committed to working diligently to have you initially seen by a physician
within 30 minutes of your arrival. When minutes matter, choose the E.R.
that doesn’t waste time. Choose Mountain West Medical Center. Visit us
online at MountainWestMC.com to view our average E.R. wait time.
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Caldwell

Cambrie Allyn
Cozzens

12.27.33 - 11.15.09

Cambrie passed away on
November 9, 2014 in Herriman
at the age of 18. Cambrie loved
everything to do with art and
pottery club. She filled hundreds
of sketch pads with her drawings, doodles, poems, songs and
art. She was a passionate equestrian. She and her mom shared
endless days with her horse/best
friend Rio (Quiet Riot) at Rose
Ranch Stables and she competed in horse shows as a member of the Utah Hunter Jumper
Association. She loved car rides,
chasing ambulances and traveling all over the U.S. with her dad,
playing games and laughing with

Wife
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Friend
Miss You

5 Years!

The Perfect Job is
Waiting for You!
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KNEE PAIN?

.

NO SURGERY

NO PAIN

GIVE YOURSELF A BETTER GIFT THIS YEAR!

Feel Better
Live Better
Pain Free

Winter is on it’s way, which means
painful joints. Stiff and weak knees
bring a higher risk of falling, especially
in icy conditions. Attend our

FREE seminar and learn how

family and friends and hour-long
showers where she sung for the
world to hear. Cambrie had a

T Lawrence Oliphant passed
away peacefully on November
11, 2014. He was born July 16
,1925 in Salt Lake City to Elgin
Oliphant and Lucy Druceal
Toone. He graduated from
Lincoln High School in Orem,
Utah, then served in the US
Army Medical Corps. After World
War II, he served a mission for
the LDS church in the British
Isles. He attended BYU where he
met and married Edith Russell.
She died 7 weeks later. He married Molly Joyce Slight on June
26, 1951. Together they had 11
children. He worked at Mountain
Fuel Supply for several years and
as a carpet-layer. Molly passed
away June 6, 1999. On a trip to
Missouri, he met his third wife,

Robert John Silver
Robert John Silver, age 77,
passed away in Salt Lake City on
Wednesday, Nov. 12. A full obituary will appear in Tuesday’s edition of the Transcript-Bulletin.
For further information, contact
Tate Mortuary, 435-882-0676.

- 90% success Rate
- Performed by Board - Covered by most
major Insurances,
Certified Providers
including Medicare

The family of Elizabeth Leoneli
would like to thank everyone for
the food, flowers, cards, thoughts
and prayers in our time of need.
We appreciate all of you!
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Carol Crowley. They were married in 2002. Carol passed away
in 2007. His faith sustained him
throughout his life, and he great-

ly enjoyed serving in many callings. He is preceded in death
by a brother and a sister. He is
survived by 8 siblings & his 11
children, Joseph (Carol), Edith
Atkins, Thomas, Adrian (Fonda),
Eilidh Elliot (Larry), Ame Keith,
Owen (Dorothy), Ellen Jackson,
John (Julia), Benjamin (Brenda),
and Chris (Jennifer). He has 59
grandchildren and 51 greatgrandchildren. Memorial services
will be held Monday, November
17, at the LDS Chapel at 5335 W
11200 N in Highland, Utah, with
a viewing at 10 a.m. and funeral
at 11 a.m. He will be buried at
the Tooele City Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, please donate to the
perpetual education fund at this
website: give.lds.org/pef.

DEATH NOTICE

NOTES OF
APPRECIATION

5323 S. WOODROW
SUITE # 204
MURRAY, UT 84107

Chase & Christine Cozzens;
Tanner & Madison Murdock;
KayDee, Kendra & Jett Wright.
Grandparents: B. Neil Bullock,
Don & Helen Cozzens, Patsy
Bradshaw, Kraig & Toni Murdock,
Tracy & Janet Wright, along with
a huge extended family. Preceded
in death by: Grandma Sharen
Bullock, Grandpa “Poop” Dick
Bradshaw, and Great Grandpa
Joe Regains. Services will be held
Saturday, November 15, 2014 at
2 p.m. at Larkin Sunset Gardens,
1950 E. Dimple Dell Rd. (10600
S.), Sandy. Friends may call
Friday, November 14, 2014 from
6-8 p.m. at the mortuary and
from 1-1 p.m. day of the service. Internment at Larkin Sunset
Gardens Cemetery.

T Lawrence Oliphant

you can celebrate this holiday
season worry and pain free.

- FDA Approved

very close and unique relationship with her brother Chase.
Cambrie had so many friends
of all ages and loved them all
unconditionally. She attended
Riverton High School. During
her senior year she was blessed
to live with her birth mother
and family in Tooele, where she
graduated from Stansbury High
School. Cambrie worked at AA
Callisters in the Tack Department
and loved being a part-time
nanny for “her boys.” She was
looking forward to spring semester at Salt Lake Community
College and her future with
Nickalas Patch. Cambrie is survived by three sets of parents:
Ken & Vickie Cozzens, Devlin
& Mackenzie Murdock, and
Vaughn & Traci Wright. Siblings:

for a 76.0 percent turn out rate,
Coming in second was Stockton’s
first precinct where 150 out of 213
registered voters returned ballots
for a 70.4 percent turn out rate.
Dugway’s voter turnout was the
lowest in the county at 30.1 percent with 40 of 133 registered voters that voted.
Voters in Tooele City appeared
to have stayed home. Voter participation rate was 36 percent, compared to 45 percent for the 2010
general election.
The furor over the new municipal services tax that hit unincorporated Tooele County this year did
not result in higher participation
at the ballot box by unincorporated voters.
In some unincorporated areas,
less people went to the polls in
2014 than they did four years ago.
In 2010, 49.9 percent of voters in
Stansbury Park precincts voted

Marcia Elsie Wiechert
Winters
Our most amazing mother
and grandmother, Marcia Elsie
Wiechert Winters, passed away
November 8, 2014 in Murray,
Utah. Funeral services will be
held at noon Friday, November
14, 2014 at Peel Funeral Home,
8525 W. 2700 South, Magna,
where a viewing will be held
Friday 11-11:45 a.m. Interment:
Tooele City Cemetery. Online
condolences: www.peelfuneralhome.com.

compared to 38 percent in 2014.
Political party affiliation played
a big role in last Tuesday’s election.
A little over one fourth of Tooele
County voters that voted last week
cast a straight party vote with 25.6
percent choosing the straightparty vote option.
Both the Democratic Party and
the Republican Party gained in
straight party voters compared to
four years ago.
However, the number of
Republican Party straight party
voters was more than double the
number of Democratic straight
party voters.
Last week 16.1 percent of all
voters chose to vote straight
Republican Party while 14.5 percent voted straight Republican in
2010.
Eight percent of Tooele County
voters cast a straight party vote for
Democrats in 2014 compared to
7.7 percent in 2010.
While
Kendall
Thomas,
Democratic candidate for county

TOO
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Christmas Tree Lot
381 W. UTAH AVE.(200 N) (435)882-7661

commission seat B, lost the election, he did get more than 50 percent of the votes in five precincts.
Those precincts include: Tooele
second, on the southeast end of
Tooele City north of Upland Drive;
Tooele sixth, a precinct that straddles Tooele City’s Main Street from
600 North to 100 South between
200 West and 100 East; Stockton
First Precinct, Ophir, and Wendover
all supported Thomas.
Ophir, which was the only precinct in Tooele County that voted
for President Obama in 2008, only
supported two Democrats on this
year’s ballot.
Thomas and Rachel Hester, the
Democratic candidate for county
treasurer, each received 12 votes
from Ophir while their Republican
counterparts only received six
votes each.
Myron Bateman, Thomas’
Republican opponent for county
commission seat B, won the election in both the incorporated cities and in the county’s unincorporated areas.
Bateman pulled down 50.2 percent of the vote in the unincorporated areas and 54.9 percent in
Tooele County’s cities and towns.
Cities with their own police
department gave Republican sheriff candidate Paul Wimmer a positive boost and solidified his victory.
Without Tooele City, Grantsville,
and Stockton voters, Wimmer
received 50.4 percent of the vote
to Democrat Andy Oblad’s 49.6
percent.
Votes from the three cities with
their own police force, combined
with the rest of the county, put
Wimmer’s final vote tally at 57.8
percent.
The election results are preliminary. The official vote count will be
announced after the Tooele County
Commission meets on Nov. 18 to
review the voting records and vote
on accepting the final count.
Provisional and additional
mail-in ballots postmarked before
election day may change the final
numbers, but are not expected
to change the election results,
according to Gillette.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:14 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
7:16 a.m.
7:18 a.m.
7:19 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
7:21 a.m.
Rise
none
12:28 a.m.
1:25 a.m.
2:21 a.m.
3:19 a.m.
4:18 a.m.
5:19 a.m.

Set
5:13 p.m.
5:12 p.m.
5:11 p.m.
5:10 p.m.
5:09 p.m.
5:09 p.m.
5:08 p.m.
Set
1:07 p.m.
1:37 p.m.
2:07 p.m.
2:36 p.m.
3:06 p.m.
3:38 p.m.
4:14 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Nov 14

Nov 22

Nov 29

Dec 6

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

ALMANAC
Cloudy and warmer; a
p.m. shower or two

Mostly cloudy and
cooler with a shower

49 34

41 22

Partly sunny

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

A bit of morning snow;
cloudy, colder

Sunny

35 17
40 20
45 26
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Statistics for the week ending Nov. 12.

48 29

Temperatures

High/Low past week
65/21
Normal high/low past week
53/34
Average temp past week
42.5
Normal average temp past week
43.3
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

40 26

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014

Sa

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
45/30

Grouse
Creek
43/24

Wendover
48/33

Knolls
48/31

Clive
48/32

Lake Point
50/36
Stansbury Park
Erda 51/36
Grantsville
51/36
Pine Canyon
50/35
38/24
Bauer
Tooele
48/33
49/34
Stockton
49/33
Rush Valley
Ophir
48/33
41/27

Ogden
48/36
Vernal
41/24

Salt Lake City
51/36

Tooele
49/34

Provo
50/35
Nephi
51/34

Delta
51/31

Manti
50/33
Richfield
52/33
Beaver
51/31

Cedar City
St. George 48/29
Kanab
60/42
55/35

Roosevelt
46/28
Price
46/29

Green River
52/31
Hanksville
49/29

Moab
54/33

Sat

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
Th

Dugway
49/33

Gold Hill
47/29

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

F

Sa Su

M Tu W

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
47/32

Ibapah
51/31
Blanding
49/33

Eureka
43/29

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.10

none

1.34

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

92.71
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The recent cold snap has pushed deer down from local mountains, causing the number of deer in and around town to increase
noticeably. Residents should watch for deer on local roads, a Tooele wildlife expert said.

Deer
continued from page A1
The sudden change of weather
has pushed deer down from the
mountains to seek their ritual
wintering grounds, which are
increasingly being converted
into housing developments,
Becker said.
When they find their traditional wintering space occupied
by humans, the deer start moving further into the cities, joining pre-existing populations of
urban deer that have settled into
city life permanently.
The result, Becker said, is
an increased number of deer
in town, and potentially an
increased number of deer on
local roads, especially at dawn
and dusk. While the increase isn’t
unusual for this time of year,
there’s still reason for caution,
he said.
“We’ve had a couple of deer hits

already,” Becker said. “Usually
we have a few every month, but
it’s going to start picking up. Plan
on deer being on the road from
now until late spring.”
He also asked that residents
resist the temptation to feed
deer that may come into their
yards or gardens over the winter.
Excluding birds only, residents
should never feed wildlife that
wander into their yards.
“You’re just asking for trouble,”
Becker said. “A lot of times you’re
just congregating animals, and it
might be doing more harm than
good.”
Most wild animals need a specialized diet, he said, and what
residents might pick out of their
kitchen or buy at a feed store
could make the animals they
feed ill over time. Additionally,
animals that are human-fed
become increasingly dependent
on that food source, encouraging them to set up shop in urban
areas instead of returning home
to the mountains when spring

rolls around.
“We try not to encourage them
to come into town,” Becker said,
“but next year there will be even
more, because of all the feeding.”
Becker said there is currently
no public mechanism to help
residents who have nuisance
deer in their yards. Though there
are some pilot programs in the
works to deal with the problem,
all are years away from widespread implementation.
Until then, Becker said, residents who have trouble with
deer in their yards or gardens
are mostly on their own. He suggested installing a tall fence, or
assembling a homemade deer
deterrent out of a motion sensor,
sprinkler and a hose. The motion
sensor should be rigged to let off
a burst of water whenever the
deer enter the yard, hopefully
frightening the deer and encouraging them to head back to their
mountain homes.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Little Lady Buffs basketball
Basketball season is upon us and
once again it’s time for Little Lady
Buffs. We will again have the program for first- through eighth-grade
girls. Registration will be from 6-8
p.m. Nov. 13 at the Tooele High
School main gym. You may also
register the first day of practice,
Wednesday, Dec. 3, from 6:308:30 p.m. in the high school main
gym. Registration will be $65. Cost
includes a shirt, basketball clinics
and practices, seven games and
free admission for the player and
one guest to the senior recognition night on February 5 against
Grantsville High School.
Jr. Stallions Basketball
Basketball season is just around
the corner. Do not miss out on
Junior Stallions basketball. Junior
Stallions basketball offers eight
Saturday skill building sessions with
high school coaches and players, a
competitive league that guarantees each participant eight games.
Also each player will receive a
jersey/T-shirt and a Stallion camp
basketball. For registration please
visit juniorStallionsbasketball.com.
Camp begins Nov. 15. Ages Pre-K
through 8th grade. Cost: $60 for
skill sessions, $60 for competitive
league, $100 for both. All registration can be done at juniorStallionsbasketball.com. If you have
questions please contact Heidi at
spaulding.heidi6@gmail.com.
Utah Jazz
The Jazz led by eight at the end of
the third quarter, but only scored
nine points in the fourth as the
Hawks came away with a 10097 win in Atlanta. Former Jazz
shooting guard Kyle Korver hit a
3-pointer from the left side with
a minute left to give the Hawks
their final lead, 100-97. Another
former Jazz man, Paul Millsap,
had 30 points, 17 rebounds, three
assists, two steals and two blocks
in the winning effort.
Utah Utes
ESPN’s Kyle Bonagura has projected the No. 23 Utes to play in the
Hyundai Sun Bowl after the season ends, the Pac-12’s fifth bowl.
Now sitting at 6-3 overall and 3-3
in conference, the Utes will face
Stanford on the road Saturday.
Utah is led by Devontae Booker
who has eight rushing touchdowns
and already amassed 1,055 yards
on the ground. Stanford is 5-4 and
33 so far this season, and the
biggest Cardinal weapon may be
receiver Ty Montgomery, who has
549 yards on more than double the
number of receptions of any other
wide out.
Utah State Aggies
After holding Wyoming to three
points in USU’s seventh win of
the season, the Aggies will face
New Mexico at home Saturday.
The Aggies have won their last
three games with help from fourthstring quarterback Kent Myers,
who has completed 83 percent
of his passes for 381 yards and
three touchdowns after coming
on for an injured Craig Harrison
against UNLV on Oct. 25. The biggest offensive threat USU has is
receiver Hunter Sharp, who has
870 yards and seven touchdowns
this season. The Aggies are 14th
in the nation in points against. New
Mexico is 3-6 overall and just 1-4
in the Mountain West Conference,
and the Lobos are coming into the
toughest part of their schedule
with a loss to Boise State last
week, then games at Utah State
and Colorado State this week and
next before concluding the season
at home to Wyoming.
BYU Cougars
After a bye week, BYU will face
UNLV at 5 p.m. Saturday at home.
The game can be seen on ESPN U.
The Cougars are 1-4 after losing
quarterback Taysom Hill to a leg
injury Oct. 3, but bounced back
with a three-touchdown victory at
Middle Tennessee on Nov. 1.
BYU basketball
The Cougars will begin the 201415 regular season against Long
Beach State at 5 p.m. Friday at
the Marriott Center in Provo, Utah.
Long Beach finished 15-17 last
year while BYU 23-12 and lost to
Oregon in the second round of the
national championship.
Utah basketball
The Utes will open the season
against Ball State at 8 p.m. at the
Huntsman Center in Salt Lake City.
Utah went 21-12 last season and
9-9 in the Pac-12. The Cardinals
went 5-25 and 2-16 in the MidAmerican Conference.
Utah State basketball
The Aggies will host in-state rival
Weber State at 7 p.m. Friday in
Logan’s Dee Glen Smith Spectrum.
The Aggies finished 18-14 last
season and 7-11 in the Mountain
West Conference, and will field an
almost entirely new team this season after many players transferred
to other schools. The Wildcats
were 19-12 and 14-6 in the Big
Sky Conference. Last year, USU
won the game in Ogden 77-71.

Cowboys reload, hire new B-ball coach
Five returning seniors look to take region title, do well at state tourney
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Cody Riding works on his moves inside the arc while Colten Adams looks to tap the ball away during Tuesday’s practice.

After years of struggling,
Grantsville’s boys basketball program experienced a renaissance
of sorts in 2013-14, posting an
impressive 18-4 overall record
and capturing the Region 11 title
before falling in the first round of
the state tournament to eventual
Class 3A runner-up Cedar.
But for this year’s five returning
seniors — Dalton Serr, Braden
Sandberg, Wyatt Barrus, Tyson
Elfors and Aaron Harrison — last
year was just the beginning.
“I think as a team, most of us
expect to take region, and a lot of
us expect to take state,” Sandberg
said. “I think we’re good enough
to do that. We’ve just got to play
as a team.
“Last year, with a lot of us
being on that varsity team, it was
big for us. Grantsville hasn’t had
the best basketball tradition the
past couple years, so it’s kind of
our goal to bring the basketball
tradition back.”
The Cowboys lost eight seniors
to graduation, leaving them with
little varsity experience. However,
the five seniors are battle-tested,
having won more than 60 games
at the freshman, junior varsity
and varsity levels.
“These five guys have played
together since we were in seventh
grade,” said Barrus, who hopes to
be ready in time for Grantsville’s
Nov. 25 opener against Uintah
after suffering an injury during
football season. “I think it’s about
executing and playing good
defense. That’s what it really
comes down to.”
The Cowboys will have a new
face on the bench this season, as

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO
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Jonah Bartley (above) is one athlete whom new head coach Bryan Detweiler will
look to as the Cowboys make a push for the Region 11 title this season.

Grantsville’s Coy Johnson dribbles across halfcourt during drills at practice
Tuesday.

GHS BASKETBALL
Bryan Detweiler is in his first season as Grantsville’s head coach.
He hopes to bring a more uptempo style that features a stifling defense, creating chances
for the Cowboys to score easy
baskets in transition.
“I think we’re going to be playing a lot more pressure defense,”
Detweiler said. “We’re hoping
that we can then play fast, play
aggressive and get easy baskets.
We’re going to be playing some
tough defense this year and
hopefully create some offense
through that.”
Grantsville should be among
Class 3A’s most talented teams yet
again this season as the Cowboys
look to win the program’s first
state championship since 1998.
“I’m just looking forward to
running with these other four
guys here,” Serr said, looking
at his fellow seniors. “We know
each other and we’ve had a lot of
success. We know how to ball and
we’re going to have a good time
out there.”
The Cowboys also have a bit of
motivation after last year’s 50-45
loss to Cedar in the first round
of the state tournament. Two
of Grantsville’s four losses last
season were against Cedar and
another came to eventual state
champion Morgan.
“It’s obviously not what we
want to do again,” Harrison said
of the first-round exit. “I think it’s
behind us now, and we’ve got to
put it behind us and focus on the
here and now.”
The key for the Cowboys will
be to put in the hard work to go
with their obvious talent, and to
remain a cohesive unit, which
shouldn’t be a problem. Barrus
noted the four seniors who didn’t
play football spent hours in the
gym honing their basketball
skills this fall in preparation for
this season.
“I feel like we have a good
shot at a region championship,
and we’re looking for state, too,”
Elfors said. “We have to work
hard in practice every day and do
what we can as a team to build
our (cohesion).”
Before the Cowboys can turn
their focus toward the state
tournament, they have a challenging schedule in front of
them. After the opener against
Uintah, Grantsville will meet St.
George-area powers Dixie and
Desert Hills at a tournament in
Richfield. A road game at Morgan
also looms, as do games against
Timpanogos, Mountain View,
Judge Memorial and Murray during the winter break.
“I’m looking for us to be aggressive,” Detweiler said. “I’m looking
for us to push the ball and look to
score, and hopefully be energetic
and provide some good, quality
team basketball out there.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

Stansbury seniors helped build legacy on football field

T

he end of a season never is
an easy thing to face.
It’s particularly difficult
when it ends in disappointing fashion, as it did for the
Stansbury football team last
Friday, when the Stallions saw a
28-point lead evaporate in their
49-42 loss to Dixie in the Class
3AA quarterfinals.
Trust me. I’ve been there.
I was there when my high
school football team made a
Dixie-like comeback against
North Summit in the final game
of a winless regular season, only
to have the Braves come back
and score the game-winning
touchdown with three seconds
left, leaving us to snatch defeat
from the jaws of victory one
final time.
I was there when my high
school basketball team mysteriously lost its shooting touch
in a win-or-go-home game at
the region tournament against
Enterprise. That loss came on
the heels of a similarly disappointing loss to Gunnison the
year before, when we were left
heartbroken as we awaited a referee’s foul call that never came
on a would-be buzzer-beater.
These things happen in sports
at all levels.

Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

But as I waited outside the
locker room for the Stallions to
gather their belongings — and
their emotions — on Friday
night, I overheard Stansbury
coach Clint Christiansen telling his team about the lessons
they would take from their own
disappointment, as well as the
great memories they can carry
with them for the rest of their
lives.
And, you know what? He was
right. If this loss is the worst
thing that happens in the lives
of these Stallions, they can consider themselves quite lucky.
This team, particularly the
senior class, has a lot to be
proud of. Decades from now,
when the next generation of
Stansbury football players
steps onto the field at Stallion
Stadium, this group of seniors
can look out and say, “my
friends and I helped build that
program.”
When these seniors were
freshmen, the Stallions were

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Hudson Conrad (14) intercepts a ball during the Stallions’ win over Park City this season.
entering their third season of
existence, having won just three
games in their first two years.
Now? They’ve won three region
titles and made four state quarterfinal appearances. There are
schools that have been around
far, far longer than Stansbury
that would love to have that kind
of success.

This group of seniors helped
put Stansbury High football on
the map. That’s no small consolation prize.
But it’s the sheer experience
of sharing those hours of practice and the games under the
bright lights on Friday night
with friends and family that will
stand the test of time.

Perhaps Stansbury senior
Zayne Anderson put it best
Friday night.
“I wouldn’t want to have it any
other way,” he said. “These are
my best friends. There’s nothing like running around, playing with your best friends on a
SEE SIDELINES PAGE A11 ➤
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Lillard, Blazers rally to beat Hornets 102-100
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — After
the Trail Blazers clawed back from
a 23-point deficit and withstood
a video review of the final shot,
guard Wesley Matthews enjoyed
a laugh in the locker room.
“That’s how we drew it up,” he
joked.
Portland edged the Charlotte
Hornets 102-100 on Tuesday
night, barely escaping after
instant replay showed Gary Neal’s
potential game-tying layup didn’t
quite beat the buzzer.
Damian Lillard scored 29
points, and LaMarcus Aldridge
added 25 points and 14 rebounds
for the Blazers, who have won
four of five and improved to 5-1
at home.
“It just felt like a game we could
turn around,” Lillard said. “It was
just a matter of us understanding that, ‘Hey, if we stick with it,
things will come around.’”
Al Jefferson scored 22, and
Lance Stephenson had 14
points and 14 rebounds for the
Hornets.
Portland rallied in the final
period. Lillard’s 3-pointer and
Aldridge’s 10-foot turnaround
jumper narrowed it to 92-90 with
5:11 left.
The Blazers took their first

lead, 97-96, on Steve Blake’s 3pointer with 3:04 to go. Portland
stayed in front, going up 102-98
with 14.3 seconds left. After Neal
made a layup, Charlotte got the
ball with 3.5 seconds left.
It appeared that Neal hit
another layup at the buzzer to tie
it at 102, but upon review it was
determined the ball did not leave
his hand in time.
“When I made the basket I
thought it was good,” Neal said.
“It was a bang-bang play, so it
was hard to say. I thought it was
out of my hand but they said it
wasn’t, so it wasn’t.”
Neal also addressed why he
didn’t go for a 3-pointer and the
win. Lillard’s defense was the
reason.
“A 3 would’ve been a bad shot
in that situation,” he said. “The
way that Lillard closed in on me,
that would have been a terrible
shot, a terrible decision. So I
drove strong right and attacked
the basket, and like I said I was a
tenth of a second too late.”
The Blazers played without
Nicolas Batum, who injured his
knee Sunday in the final minutes
of Portland’s 116-110 victory at
home over the Nuggets.
An MRI revealed that Batum

has a bruised right knee,
which will also keep him out
of Wednesday night’s game in
Denver and Saturday night’s
game against the Nets.
Still sore and unable to bend
his knee very much, Batum
said he hoped to return next
Monday when the Blazers host
the Pelicans.
“I’m glad I won’t have surgery
or be out for months,” he said
Tuesday.
Alan Crabbe, a second-year
player out of California, made his
first NBA start in Batum’s place.
Charlotte took a 27-15 lead
after a 14-2 run that was capped
by Cody Zeller’s basket with 2:39
to go in the first quarter.
Brian Roberts hit a layup to
give the Hornets a 48-27 lead.
Portland narrowed the margin to
64-51 at halftime after Aldridge’s
layup before time ran out.
Aldridge also hit a jumper to
open the second half, but the
Hornets kept the Blazers from
getting too close. Zeller tossed
up a floater that gave Charlotte a
78-64 lead.
The Blazers closed to 85-75
heading into the fourth quarter,
then outscored the Hornets 2715 in the final period.

Charlotte was coming off a
107-92 loss to the Los Angeles
Lakers on Sunday night.
The Hornets had just six
offensive rebounds, compared to
Portland’s 15 — something that
wasn’t lost on Jefferson. “It was
the offensive rebounds, man.
A couple of them just bounced
right to them, but we didn’t do a
good job,” he said. “That’s one of
the things about that team. They
get a lot of first- and secondchance points.”
Blake, in his third tour with the
Blazers after he was picked up in
the offseason, hit the go-ahead 3.
He also played tough despite five
fouls. “Steve plays very hard,”
coach Terry Stotts said. “I think
the way he plays is contagious.”
The Hornets visit the Phoenix
Suns on Friday night.
Charlotte’s 35 first-quarter
points were a season high. The
64 points at halftime were also
a season best. ... Jefferson has
scored at least 20 points in six
straight games.
Batum played in all 82 games
last season. ... The Blazers are 196 against Charlotte in Portland.
... The Moda Center was lit up in
red, white and blue for Veteran’s
Day.
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TCU’s Patterson aware of CFP debate with Baylor
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —
TCU coach Gary Patterson is well
aware of the escalating debate
centered on his No. 5 Horned
Frogs and No. 6 Baylor.
Which one gets in the new
four-team playoff if both win the
rest of their games?
Based on the new College
Football Playoff rankings released
Tuesday night, TCU would. The
Frogs were fourth after a twospot jump, while Baylor was seventh after moving up five spots.
“Right now, we’re just trying to
get to 9-1,” Patterson said earlier
Tuesday, before the new rankings.
“I can plead a lot better case if I
win the next three ballgames.”
After playing five ranked teams
in a span of six weeks — with the
only loss that epic 61-58 game
at Baylor a month ago — the
Horned Frogs (8-1, 5-1 Big 12)
have three games left against
teams without winning records.
They beat Kansas State 41-20 at
home over the weekend, and now
play Saturday at Kansas (3-6, 15).
“I thought we went to this ... it
was all about body of work, not

about politicking and doing all
the rest of it,” Patterson said. “I
just watch everybody say, `well
you’ve got to win by x-amount of
points, you’ve got to impress the
committee.”’
The Frogs have apparently
impressed the 12-member playoff selection committee with
what they have done so far.
If TCU and Baylor both finish
11-1, the Bears would have the
head-to-head victory.
But the selection committee
wouldn’t be bound by that tiebreaker when completing its final
rankings Dec. 7 to determine the
four teams in the playoff. But
Baylor would be the Big 12’s designated team for any of the other
four bowl games on New Year’s
Eve and New Year’s Day outside
the semifinal matchups.
“They should, they beat us,
there’s no questions asked, that’s
what the rule is,” Patterson said.
“But you still get a trophy for
being (Big 12) co-champions,
and that’s the one thing that I
can control.”
The Frogs also play at Texas on
Thanksgiving night and end the

regular season Dec. 6 at home
against Iowa State.
Baylor (8-1, 5-1), coming
off an impressive 48-14 win at
Oklahoma, has an open date
before playing Oklahoma State,
Texas Tech and No. 13 Kansas
State.
“I watch all the banter between
TCU and Baylor. The bottom line
is, I saw something (former Texas
coach) Mack Brown tweeted out,
we both need to enjoy the ride,”
Patterson said. “You’ve got two
really good football teams. ... Both
in the state of Texas, they just
need to enjoy the ride, hopefully
that we can both win out, win 11
games and have an opportunity
to go do something like that.”
Patterson was then asked if he
was enjoying the ride.
“Yeah, for about 20 minutes
after every ball game,” he said.
“There’s a lot of good football
teams out there. ... We’ve got to
go play. I’ve always said that.”
While the system is different
now, Patterson recalled what the
Frogs went through during their
2010 undefeated regular season
that ended with a Rose Bowl vic-

Sidelines
continued from page A10
Friday night. I’m going to miss
it. Our team’s amazing. I love
every single one of them, and
they’re going to go far in life.”
Isn’t that what high school
sports are all about?
Darren Vaughan is a veteran
sports writer from Moab, Utah,
who has covered sports at all
levels from youth leagues to the
pros. He also remembers when
his high school football team
gave up two touchdowns in the
first minute of a playoff game in
Grantsville.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Landon Stice (10) stiff-arms Dixie High defender Chris Hall to clear a
path to the end zone for a 25-yard touchdown run during the second-round loss
to the Flyers in the 2014 3AA State Tournament.

tory.
TCU followed a 40-point win
at No. 5 Utah by having to come
back from an early two-touchdown deficit to beat San Diego
State at home. That 40-35 victory
actually dropped them behind
Boise State in the BCS standings
until the Broncos later lost in
overtime at Nevada.
“We thought it was over, then
Boise gets beat in Reno, then
we’re back in the Rose Bowl,”
Patterson said. “What I learned
out of that experience was you
just better take care of you,
because that’s all you have. ...
We’ve just got to be able to be the
best football team we can possibly be, especially knowing that
nobody even thought about us
eight weeks ago, maybe even four
weeks ago.”

Tired of your old phone system?
Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call Rob 801.449.9830

Your Complete
Local News Source.
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Tooele County

Turkey Show
& Auction
NOV 18 • 6:30

PM

Subscribe Today
(435) 882-0050
TooeleOnline.com

The History of Tooele County
I

n September 1846 the Donner-Reed Party, while
trying a shortcut to California, passed through
the what would become Tooele County and nearly
perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years
later, a handful of Mormon pioneer families left
Salt Lake Valley and built a meager encampment in
Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon,
others followed, and a community emerged on the
edge of the Great Basin frontier that was populated by
individualistic and energetic settlers who managed to
thrive in an environment fraught with hardship. Their
story, and many others, are found inside this History of
Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how the pioneers
ingeniously built their lives in the wilderness; the wild
mining days in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony
Express Trail; the glorious beaches and resorts along
the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.

Get Your Copy Today at the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
•
•
•
•
•

Nearly 500 pages
Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
Hardcover with dust jacket
More than 500 photos
More than 700 pioneer $
biographies

3995

TRANSCRIPT
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TOOELE

58 N. Main • Tooele
Mon.-Thurs. 8 to 6 • Fri. 8 to 5 • Closed Sat. & Sun.

6-6:30 Registration

Tooele High School
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

Donations can be made to help in the
purchase of turkey’s that will be sent
to the Tooele County Food Bank.
Please contact Bob Gowans 830-2336,
Ed Johnson 830-1618 or Janette Shields 830-1139
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You are invited to come visit the lot and take advantage of the following sale priced vehicles —

C

O
M
T
S
E
U
R

Over 550 Vehicles
to Choose From!
2014 SILVERADO 2500
Diesel Crew Cab

Save up to

$12,000

SALE

2014 DODGE RAM
Heavy Duty

Save up to

$10,000
2014 CHEVY CRUZE
Save up to

6,525

$

8,425

$

2003 FORD F-150
XLT SUPERCREW

2005 MAZDA
MAZDA3 S

5,612

$

$3,300

13,940

$

2013 FORD
FOCUS SE

2014 FORD SUPER DUTY
11,820

7,420

$

2004 FORD
MUSTANG V6

Save up to

$

2009 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY LX

2005 SUBARU
OUTBACK 2.5I

$10,000
2014 FORD FUSION

8,420

$

2008 MAZDA
CX-7

8,920

$

9,820

$

1992 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE BASE

2003 FORD EXPEDITION
EDDIE BAUER

Save up to

$5,600
WHY BUY PERFORMANCE —

10,940

$

11,625

$

2010 MAZDA
MAZDA6 I SPORT

2006 NISSAN
MURANO S

13,456

$

2008 SATURN SKY
BASE

12,825

$

13,630

$

2005 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500 LS

2012 FORD FIESTA
SE

14,412

$

2009 HONDA
ACCORD EX 2.4

• If we don’t have what you’re looking for, we will find it for you
• Big City Deals, Small Town Feel!
• Complete Sale Online and through email. Save time and money
with Performance Automall Tooele
• Free Deliver to Home of Office
• No back and forth pricing games, deal directly with Manager
• Tooele County has lower sales tax than Wasatch Front
Dealerships

“ ”
A great experience from start to finish. Great job Performance
Automall! I will be back and will refer anyone who is looking
for a great deal at a great price. Keep up the good work.
J.D., West Valley, Utah

Performance Ford was very helpful in finding the right F150
for me. The sales team was honest and prompt in getting
me on the road. Will recommend to friends and family.
C.J., Grantsville, Utah

FORD - DODGE 435.228.4814 • CHEVROLET 435.228.4872
1041 & 1141 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE
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• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

THS FALL SPORTS WRAP UP
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Stratton
Atherly carries the ball
in a home
game against
Cyprus.
(above)
Ketrah
Dekanich
pushes the
ball above
the fingertips
in a home
game. (far
right) Kaitlyn
Bresee lines
up her hit
while playing
first singles.
(right)

T

he 2014 fall season
was better to Tooele
High School than most
fall seasons seem to
be. Under the direction of head coach
Kyle Brady, the football team
started the season with fivestraight wins for the first time
since 1965. Finishing with an
early exit in the first round of
the Utah 3AA State Playoffs, the
Buffaloes enjoyed what many
consider to be their best season since the state championship team of 2002, with a final
record of 7-4. The volleyball
team also enjoyed success,
going undefeated in Region 11
play to secure another region
title before finishing eighth at
Kenya Russell
gains control of
the ball (right).

Tooele’s cross country boys (left) and girls take off from the start of a
race at the region meet held at Cottonwood Complex in Salt Lake.

the state tournament. The golf
team also won region and took
seventh at the state tournament, thanks in part to Braxton
Quinn’s five-over-par in the
contest. The girls soccer team
showed promise early and started 2-1 with wins over Canyon
View and Taylorsville, but finished with a first-round loss in
the state tournament, 4-3 to
North Sanpete. The tennis team
struggled to send any athletes to
the state tournament, and the
cross-country teams improved
a bit this season with the girls
finishing 11th at state and the
boys sending three individual
runners to the meet.
SEE THS PAGE B8 ➤
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POETRY

‘The
snow’s
feet slip’
A
2014 ENCLAVE

2014 ENCORE

s a writer and reader,
there’s hardly anything I
enjoy more than coming
upon fresh new ways of describing things, and here’s a sparkling
way of looking at an avalanche,
by Marty Walsh, who lives in
Maine.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

2014 LACROSSE
Savings up to

$

Stk # B31080a

$
Lease For

177/mo

6,700

$
Save up to

7,600

2015 Canyon
In Stock and Available
Star�ng at
$

34,985

Stk # G31331A

Stk # G31698A

2012 GMC ACADIA SLT

Only $26,800

G31088B

2006 FORD F150 FX4

Only $14,500

PS31713b

2007 CHEVROLET TAHOE

$

Only 16,500

G31403B

2009 DODGE DAKOTA

Only $14,000

PU31605A

2012 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

Only $13,600

B31205B

2012 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLT

$

Only 32,400

PS31611B

2011 FORD F-150
150 RAPTOR

Only $37,800

G31454B

2010 CHEVROLET HHR

Only $9,000 PU31365A
2012 NISSAN JUKE

Only $17,800

PU31314B

*Lease payment is plus tax, based on 39 months with 20% trade equity or cash down, 10K mi Per year lease plus fees. Price does not include any dealer installed op�ons. Addi�onal rebates may be available. Prices do not include taxes or fees. All prices, speciﬁca�ons and availability subject to change without no�ce. Some incen�ves may not be combinable with other oﬀers. See dealer for details. All Photos for display purposes only. All Oﬀers end 11/15/14. See dealer for details.

The snow’s/feet slip
out from
under it
and down
the mountain
slope it comes
flat on its back
white skirt
and billowy
petticoats
blowing
back over
its head,
whiplashing
rickety
pine sapling
as it passes,
bowling boulders
left and right
until it comes
to a juddering
sudden heartthumping stop
just shy
of the little village
in the valley far below.
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by
the Department of English at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem copyright ©2013 by Marty
Walsh, whose most recent book
of poems is Furniture Out in the
Woods, Marty Walsh, 1999. Poem
reprinted from Plainsongs, Vol.
XXXIV, No. 1, by permission of
Marty Walsh and the publisher.
Introduction copyright © 2014
by The Poetry Foundation. The
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser,
served as United States Poet
Laureate Consultant in Poetry
to the Library of Congress from
2004-2006. We do not accept
unsolicited manuscripts.

New limbs
help vets
stay active
MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
Improved prosthetics are helping Wisconsin veterans who lost
limbs during tours in the Middle
East maintain active lifestyles.
The Veterans Hospital in
Madison works with several businesses to provide more durable
prosthetics to local veterans who
have lost limbs but not their
sense of adventure. The hospital
has seen 39 patients with leg or
arm prostheses who are serviceconnected, including 11 who
served in Iraq or Afghanistan,
according to spokesman Tim
Donovan.
Prosthetics have allowed B.J.
Ganem and Jake Janes to regain
mobility and be more active
than they expected after their
life-changing injuries.
Although Ganem lost a leg in
Iraq when a truck he was driving struck a bomb, he continues to skydive, rock climb, play
football and participate in races
and other physical competitions. Janes still hunts, fishes
and works on his family’s farm
even though he lost both of his
legs below the knee when he
stepped on a homemade bomb
in Afghanistan.
“These guys break stuff left
and right,” said Amy Paulios,
their prosthetist at Prosthetic
Laboratories in Monona. “We
try to help them keep going. It
makes our job more challenging.”
While many people only use
artificial legs for routine walking,
the two veterans often push limits with their prosthetics. Paulios
has helped equip them with
prostheses made of rust-resistant materials, fewer breakable
parts and extra carbon fiber for
durability.
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GARDEN SPOT

There’s no such thing as a common potato
I

t probably won’t surprise you
much to learn that the potato
is the most consumed vegetable in the American diet. The
tomato is its nearest competitor.
These two account for over 50
percent of vegetable consumption in the U.S. Potatoes fry
really well, and find their way
into most, seemingly addictive
fast foods — French fries, hash
browns and tater tots. Tomatoes
are the main ingredient in many
foods — pizza, pasta sauce, and
of course, ketchup.
I have to admit that I’ve not
given much thought to potatoes.
Nicknamed “spuds” (derived
from the tool or small spade of
the same name used in early
Irish potato farming and still
around today), we eat them in
so many dishes that they almost
seem invisible. While there is
a strong association between
potato farming and the Irish,
as well as our friends just to the
north in the great state of Idaho,
potatoes have a much more distant and ancient origin.
Potatoes (which is a name
that can be used either for
the plant or their delicious
tubers) are indigenous to South
America’s Andes mountain
range. It’s believed that potatoes
were first cultivated around
10,000 years ago. With cultivation comes cross-breeding and
the creation of hybrids and varieties.
The upside to developing
breeds is the desirable traits that

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

come along with them such as
flavor, size, disease resistance,
extended storage and hardiness.
The downsides can be very serious, though. When an entire
farming area uses the same or
very limited varieties (monoculture), there are inherent risks
due to lack of genetic diversity.
This is exactly what happened
in the Irish potato famine that
began in 1845 and lasted for six
years. Biologically, the potato
crop was devastated due to late
blight. Because of this crop disease and other geopolitical factors, over a million people that
relied on potatoes to feed their
families starved to death.
Many times what we see in
the produce department in the
grocery store can heavily influence what we think of when we
talk about different vegetables
and crops. For instance, garlic
is usually seen as a bright white
bulb — but in actuality garlic
can be grown in a variety of
types, shapes, sizes and colors.
This variability also applies to
potatoes, tomatoes, eggplant,
cucumbers, peppers, cabbage,
radishes, carrots and so forth.
While we may think that russet,
red or Yukon Yellow potatoes are
the only potato varieties, that’s

far from the truth. There are over
a thousand varieties, part of the
reason potatoes are the world’s
fourth largest food crop, only
behind maize, wheat and rice.
One needs to only do some
basic online searches to find an
astounding array of potatoes. I
recently heard that my friends,
Randy and Dana Cooper, were
taking a potato-buying trip to
Idaho. I jumped in right away
and ordered some russet, red
and Yukon gold potatoes — all
familiar and habitual varieties to
me. Randy suggested I expand
my culinary tastes by trying a
type I hadn’t heard of. It sounded like he was saying “sheppity.”
I’d never heard of it. Frankly, I
was distrustful of a potato that
sounded like a Walter Brennan
pseudo-swear word from an old
Western flick (“We’ll run them
rustlers clear back into the badlands, by sheppity!”). But I’m
glad they convinced me. This
sizable, high-starch potato is,
in actuality, named “Shepody.”
It was cross-bred in New
Brunswick, Canada, in 1969 (and
released in 1980) specifically for
frying and to be productive in
Canada’s short growing season.
It’s used mainly for French fries,
and is not readily available in
grocery stores presently.
Professional chefs and skilled
home cooks also know to use
different types of potatoes in
various dishes. While the russet potato is a basic general-use
potato and will give good results

CRITTER CHATTER

Katydids are capable of inflicting
small, blood-worthy bites

K

atydids, also known as
“bush crickets” or “longhorned grasshoppers,” are
insects that are most recognized
for their leaf-like appearances
and capabilities for camouflaging themselves amongst
vegetation. Comprising more
than 6,400 different species
worldwide, katydids can vary in
size from one to five inches, not
including the additional length
of their antennae. Sometimes
katydid antennae can exceed
1 to 3 times their own body
length.

Taylor Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

COURTESY TAYLOR LINDSAY

A katydid watches as it crosses a bridge and leaves unharmed.
Katydids are mostly found
amongst trees, bushes, shrubbery or other leafy vegetation,
and can be difficult to see, as
most species are green-colored
with occasional brown blotches
or markings. Also, most katydids
are nocturnal and only come out
at night in order to avoid predators. Their defense mechanism
resorts to biting, as katydids
are capable of inflicting mellow or painful bites, sometimes
capable of breaking the skin and
drawing blood. However, katydids cannot sting, nor are their

bites poisonous.
Katydids belong to the order
of Orthoptera, which also comprises grasshoppers, crickets,
lubber and locusts. Depending
on the species, katydids are
known to be herbivorous and
feed on leaves, fruits, flowers,
bark and seeds. However, many
katydids are carnivorous, eating
insects and other prey. In fact,
some katydids are known to
devour small snakes and lizards!
Katydids are more related to
crickets than they are to grasshoppers. Most katydid species
live to be a year old or less.

MISSIONARY

BIRTHDAYS

Some species that live in the
tropics can live to be several
years old. Katydids can sing
courtship calls and communicate with other katydids by singing and will do so by rubbing an
organ on their wings called “via
stridulation.” Most threats and
predators to katydids include
ants, birds, bats, wasps, spiders
and praying mantises.

in a variety of dishes, no single
variety is the best for everything.
A potato that will hold its shape
in a stew will not be the best
choice for the fluffiest mashed
potatoes. Depending on the
starch type and percentage, as
well as the solids content, certain potatoes will perform well
in some dishes but not in others.
Who knew there was so much
to the easily-taken-for-granted
potato? To help demystify this
further, you can visit http://
www.woodprairie.com/kitchen
for potato recommendations for
different recipes and uses.
One of my aspirations is to
become a decent potato gardener. To be honest, so far I’ve
had moderate success — but
the great taste from what we did
harvest was very encouraging. I
still have a lot to learn, but here’s
what I’ve learned so far. First,
potatoes are fairly heavy feeders,
because they grow both a sizable
crop below the soil and a visible
top growth. Secondly, a good
planting pattern is rows that are
thirty to thirty-six inches apart.
Put your plants about twelve
inches apart and two inches
deep.
Thirdly, once your plants get
going, you’ll need to keep the
tubers covered so they don’t
green up. Hilling is a common
approach to growing potatoes in
the field both to avoid greening
and to stimulate more growth.
So when your plants grow to
about 12 inches tall, additional
soil should be raked up around
the plants until only about six
inches of the plant is visible. The
plant will respond by creating
more tubers, as well as more top
growth. For smaller plots, it’s
hard to beat heavy mulching to
boost available moisture, deliver
a variety of nutrients and smother weeds. The hills around your
potatoes will likely reach twelve
inches above soil level before
season’s end. Remember that
potatoes are cool weather crops,
so plant them in the spring
as soon as soil temperatures
reach fifty degrees. Warming the
seed potatoes to about seventy
degrees for a few days before
planting will help your crop get

a good start.
Fourth, your potatoes will
tell you when they are ready
to harvest. Earlier in the season, blooming will indicate
that tuber formation is actively
underway. Later on, when the
tops start to yellow and fall over,
it’s time to gently fork or spade
them up, taking care not to
damage your crop. Don’t wash
the potatoes, just move them to
a dry sheltered area. Then brush
the soil off them and remove any
damaged, soft, diseased or rotting tubers. Only intact and firm
potatoes then go into mesh or
ventilated bags and are placed
into a dark and cool storage area
— between 35 to 40 degrees is
ideal.
Blight can be a concern in
our area. Because of our arid
climate, we are more likely to
be bothered by late blight. Early
blight needs a lot of moisture,
but just to be safe, plant your
potatoes in a sunny spot to help
wick away excess moisture and
provide adequate space between
your plants. In our area, late

blight will tend to attack stressed
plants, so give them a good seed
bed, consistent moisture, mulch,
and if an infection does start,
fixed copper fungicide can be
sprayed on the leaves. In addition, practice crop rotation to
control disease. This means not
planting any type of nightshade
plant (potato, tomato, pepper
or eggplant) in the same area
for four years. That means you’ll
have to do a bit of record-keeping!
If you’ve not been a potato
grower up to this point, I hope
you’ll change that next season.
I’m going to try some different
varieties as well and am looking forward to the adventure. In
the meantime, I think I’ll have
another helping of home fries.
Maggie, pass the ketchup, will
ya?
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Banners
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

Taylor Lindsay is a writer and
photographer of wildlife creatures big and small. She can be
reached at CritterChatter@live.
com.

High Quality • Full Color
McKinley Benson

Karl E. Anderson

Loretta Thompson

Sister McKinley Benson has
been called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. She is
assigned to labor in the Utah Salt
Lake City South Mission from
Nov. 19, 2014 to February 2015.
McKinley is so grateful to serve
the Lord and teach His children,
This mission call is nothing short
of a miracle for her and her family. Sister Benson will speak on
Sunday, Nov. 16 at 1 p.m. in the
Tooele Utah North Stake Center,
located at 583 N. 270 East.

Curly’s
80th
birthday!
Thursday, Nov. 20. Please join
us to celebrate from 6-8 p.m. at
the Grantsville Senior Citizens
Center. Light refreshments.

Loretta Thompson is celebrating her 90th birthday on Nov.
15 from 1-3 p.m. at the Willow
Creek Community Room, 230
W. Plum Street, Grantsville. Her
daughters, Pat and Daiva, would
like to invite friends and family
to join us.

Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available

58 North Main St.
TOOELE

435-882-0050
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker November 10, 2014

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Home improvement will help your
productivity and your state of
mind. Making a move or just rearranging your place to suit upcoming projects will help. ★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Help colleagues, and you will
build a strong alliance that will
help you advance in your chosen field. Being a participant will
lead to opportunities and greater
expertise. ★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
The larger activities going on at
your home or workplace will help
you see the pros and cons of
your personal situation. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Strive for perfection and stay
within your budget. Set limitations
that will ensure you head down a
practical path. A partnership will
add to your stability. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Listen
carefully, but don’t share your
thoughts or feelings. Do your
own thing and make a point to
learn something that will help you
advance. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Emotions may flare up if you
haven’t discussed your plans
with someone affected by what
you do. Your practical outlook will
win out in the end. ★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Sign up for a short trip or a
course that will explore concepts
or information that can help you
advance. Don’t let someone at
home dictate what you can and
cannot do. ★★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Evaluate your financial, emotional and domestic situations and
you will come up with a solution
that is innovative, cost effective
and stabilizing. ★★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Help others, but make sure
you get what you want in return.
If you spell out your agenda,
a partnership will develop that
will bring continuous benefits to
everyone concerned. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Focus on what’s at stake,
and take a route that ensures
your success. It’s OK to be different and to pave the path for
those less innovative. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Put discipline into play and you
will be able to make the changes
necessary to ensure your safety
and your progress. Not everyone
will be happy with your plans.
★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Open the door to friends, relatives and peers. Share your
thoughts, and you will discover
you are not alone. Plans that
can lead to a prosperous venture
should be discussed. ★★★★★

ACROSS
1 Pilgrim
to Mecca
5 Country
singer
Tucker
10 Computer
maker
14 ___ Bator,
Mongolia
15 Nabisco
cookies
16 Tree
trunk
17 In accord
19 Produced
offspring
20 Birdlike
21 Zip
23 Some
facial
growths
26 Not waste
27 Ball in a
socket
28 “Three’s
Company”
couple
29 Beyond
preoccupy
31 Sound
booster,
briefly
32 Hawaiian
tuber
34 Green
Teletubby
37 Lean-eater
of rhyme
40 Large,
grassy
area
41 Old
tablet
material

42 Excelled
43 Computer
info
45 Eggy
concoction
46 Made a
metallic
sound
48 Compact
canine
51 Cause of
inflation?
53 Wine
cask
54 Followers
of the
cruel
Marquis
55 Excessively
prim and
proper
57 Capital
east of
Jerusalem
58 Restore
to wellbeing
59 Concords
64 “What’s
gotten ___
you?”
65 Type of
rechargeable
battery
66 Singer
Turner
67 Like a
billionaire’s
pockets
68 Greece
marketplace
69 Violist’s
clef

IT ALL FITS

DOWN
1 “Come
again?”
2 ___
grecque
(cooked
in olive
oil and
lemons)
3 Jelly holder
4 Con
5 Most ritzy
6 Met expectations?
7 Advertising
sign
8 “That
means
___!”
9 Gauge
10 French
clergyman
11 Exchanges
letters
12 Mournful
poem
13 Change
color
again
18 “Your turn”
22 Longs for
23 Astroturf
alternative
24 Get-upand-go
25 Suitable
26 Depth
charge
target
29 Mountain
nymph
of Greek
myth
30 Be in
session

By Gary Cooper

by Eugenia Last

33 Mayflower
Compact
signer
35 Schnozz
36 They
perform
safe jobs
38 Darth, at
one time
39 Bivouac
shelters
44 San
Francisco
Bay city
47 Georgetown is its
capital
49 One who
raised Cain
50 Woods
filled with
conifers
51 Greenfly,
e.g.
52 “Goodnight” girl
of song
54 Apply
liberally,
as jelly
56 Zero-star
meal
57 With a
bow,
musically
60 Musician’s
booking
61 Zero, in
soccer
62 It can
be
explosive
63 ___ Tome
and
Principe
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GRANTSVILLE HIGH JOB SHADOWS

Customize your Mac’s
Finder Preferences options
I

n your Mac’s Finder preferences, you can customize
what you show on your desktop and how to set up your sidebar so it allows you quick and
easy access to your folders and
files. If you make the effort to set
up your sidebar, it can help you
work faster and more efficiently.
Let’s open the Finder preferences. At the top left corner,
make sure you are in the Finder
window. Select the Apple menu
and then select “Preferences.”
When the Finder Preferences
window opens, you’ll see
four tabs along the top:
“General,” “Tags,” “Sidebar” and
“Advanced.” We’ll start with the
“General” tab.
In the first section, you can
select to show on your desktop
your Hard disks, External disks,
CDs, DVDs, iPods and any connected servers by placing a
checkmark in the appropriate
box.
In the next section, choose
what you want your Finder to
display when you first open
Finder. Select the drop-down

Scott Lindsay

GUEST COLUMNIST

menu under “New Finder windows show,” and it will display
a list to choose from. As an
example, on my Mac I select “All
My Files” because I use many of
them often and this allows me to
find the right one quickly. From
the menu, select “Other.”
In this window, you can select
folders or files that may be saved
in other folders. Another example, if you select “Applications,”
you can then select “Utilities.”
Select “Choose” at the bottom. Now, when you open your
Finder, it will display the utilities
folder and the contents of that
folder.
Next, select the “Sidebar”
tab at the top. The Sidebar is
designed to give you one-click
access to folders, files and apps.
Instead of adding apps to your
Sidebar though, you should add

B5

them to the Dock where their
access is a little easier and faster
than using the Sidebar for apps.
Here, you can checkmark the
items you want to appear in
your Sidebar. Select the items
you use most often and keep in
mind, as you add things to your
Sidebar, the list (box) becomes
longer, possibly making the display of all those items counterproductive. Make your choices
and then close the Finder window.
If you realize that you don’t
use your Mac’s Sidebar, you can
hide it to give you more room
to display more items. Open
Finder, select “View” and then
“Hide Sidebar.”
PHOTO COURTESY KELLY MORGAN

For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people better their skills, publishing
more than 250 articles about the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

Students from Grantsville High School attended a job shadow at the University of Utah Orthopedic Center. They
took a tour and got to try an electro mechanism machine to stimulate the muscle. They all got to dip their hands
in paraffin wax. The tour was conducted by Kim Cohee, manager of physical therapy and hand therapy. Pictured
are Kim Cohee, McKenzy Black, Riley Smith, Gavin Eyre, Burke Boman, Brianna Millward and Kelly Morgan.

MICROSOFT TECH GURU

Internet Explorer 11 from Start
screen offers Reading View feature

I

f you are not using Internet
Explorer 11 from the Start
screen, you should consider
updating to receive the latest
security updates and protection. There is also a new feature
called “Reading View,” where
you can view and read pages
without all the ads and clutter
which normally display.
Internet Explorer can be
viewed in two different modes:
the desktop mode or the start
screen mode. Both offer the
same content when you surf,
but they offer different options
depending on what mode you
are using. Today, we are going
to work mostly from the Start
screen mode.
Your computer may be set up
to just open Internet Explorer
in the desktop mode. To change
this, click on “Tools,” click
“Internet Options” and then
from the box that opens, click
the “Programs” tab at the top.
The first section, “Opening
Internet Explorer,” is where you
can decide what mode to view
Internet Explorer. If you want
the option of viewing Internet
Explorer from both modes, click
the drop-down menu and select
either “Let Internet Explorer
decide” or “Always in Internet
Explorer.” If you just want to
view Internet Explorer from the
“Desktop mode,” in the dropdown menu, select “Always in
Internet Explorer on the desktop” and then checkmark the
box: “Open Internet Explorer
tiles on the desktop.” Click “OK”
to save your changes.
First, let’s see what version of
Internet Explorer your computer
is using by opening Internet
Explorer (from the desktop

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

mode) and at the top, click
“Tools” and then click “About
Internet Explorer.” The window
that opens will indicate what
version you are using. If it states
“Internet Explorer 11,” then it is
already installed on your computer.
If it states any other version,
close the box, click on “Tools”,
and then click “Windows
Update.” Click the link to the
upper-left, “Check for updates.”
View the list of updates by
clicking the “important” and
“optional” links and then select
Internet Explorer 11, and click
“Install updates” or “Install.”
Once the updates install, restart
your computer.
From the Start screen, open
Internet Explorer. When it
opens, you’ll notice that the
appearance is a little different from the desktop mode,
such as the address bar and the
options appear on the bottom
of the screen instead of the top.
The navigation icons appear
at the bottom-right: “Refresh,”
“Tabs,” “Favorites,” “Tools” and
“Forward.” Right-click an open
space on the screen and it will
offer tab options: ”New tab” and
“Tab tools.”
One of the new features that
I really like is called “Reading
View.” In the address bar at the
bottom, type “www.cnn.com”
(without quotes) or choose your
favorite website for news, and
then click one of the stories

available. Once the story opens,
look at the end of the address
bar, if there is an icon of an open
book and then “Reading,” the
Reading View is available for this
story. Once you click it, it will
open a new window and display
the contents without ads and
other distracting offers. This
makes the story so much easier
to read and enjoy. To return to
the previous page, just click
the back arrow at the left of the
address bar.
You can also set up your
preferences for Reading View
by clicking the “wrench” icon at
the lower right, and then click
“Options.” The options window
slides open from the right.
There are available options to
personalize the display, such as
the style and font. You can also
choose to have the address bar
and the tabs always in view by
moving the slider to “On” under
the “Appearance” section. Look
through the other options and
select the ones you prefer and
then click outside the “Options”
box to the left and it will close,
saving your changes.
One tip you may find helpful
here: move your cursor to the
top-left corner and it will display
all your open windows, and you
can easily switch back and forth
between them simply by clicking the image.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 250 articles about
Microsoft software, the computer
and the Internet. You can reach
Scott for comments or questions
at ScottLindsay@Live.com.

ARROW OF LIGHT

PHOTO COURTESY LIZ TRIPP

An Arrow of Light ceremony took place Nov. 4 in Grantsville, with five Cub Scouts from Troop 4414 and Troop 4067
receiving their Arrows of Light. Recipients include, from left, Gregory Wallace, Ross Richardson, Dustin Carter and
C.J. Haynie. Not pictured is Braydon Myers, who was unable to attend the ceremony. The warriors in the back are,
from left, Paul Blackhurst, Seth Beckett and Nathan Beckett.

PHOTO COURTESY KELLY MORGAN

Students from Grantsville High School were taken by their Work Based Learning Coordinator, Kelly Morgan, to
the University of Utah Medical Education Building for their job shadow. A panel of medical students and the
director of nursing requirements talked to the high school students about careers in the medical field. After
the discussion, the students broke into groups and dissected sheep hearts under the direction of Chris Harris.
Pictured in no order are: J.D. Anderson, Nichole Anderson, Jonah Bartley, Kaelah Brinkerhoff, Abby Butler,
Hannah Carlisle, Robert Carrillo, Haheigh Clark, Trevor Colson, Chloe Coon, Kylin Davis, Bryton Degelbeck,
Andrew Floyd, Rylee Fox, Lara Grow, Terri Haws, Layne Holms, Kayla Johnson, Selene Kelsci, Oakley King,
Madison Kummeer, Madison Mander, Makaydee McCulley, Kaiylee Meono, Paxton Nuttall, Makell Pearson,
Bradley Preswich, Austin Rice, Sami Sackett, Laura Shepherd, Abigail Silva, Chelci Stewart, Kiara Tillack, Bailey
Turner, Hogan Turner, Amber Upp, Braxton Hansen and Emilee Wangsgard.

BOOKWORM

‘A Family of the Land: The Texas
Photography of Guy Gillette’

N

othing can capture a
time and a place quite
like a photograph. For
Guy Gillette, that time and place
was the small-town Texas life of
the 1950s.
Born in Minnesota in 1922,
Gillette developed a keen interest in photography. During
trips to Porter Place, his wife’s
family’s ranch in East Texas near
the small towns of Crockett
and Lovelady, he began taking
pictures of the Porter family
and their neighbors. Midway
between Dallas and Houston,
the Porter ranch is where the
South meets the West.
Although many people during
this time took pictures, it was
Gillette’s sense of composition
that made his black-and-white
images exceptional. As Gillette
explained his craft, “Though
photography is often called art, I
have wanted to be artless: to be
a documentarian, not an artist.
Telling a story was always the
attraction of photography for
me.”
In this new collection of
Gillette’s images, he tells the
story of a vanishing America.
Photographs of iconic subjects
— cemetery decoration days,
working cattle, church picnics, a
domino game at the local garage
and market day on Crockett’s
Main Street on Saturdays — trigger feelings of nostalgia. This is
because Gillette’s photographs
are both genuine and authentic. So much so that one of the
images, that of a boy and his
dog at the veterinarian’s office,
moved Edward Steichen, curator of New York’s Museum of
Modern Art, to tears.
Whether the scenes are of
marketing animals, cowboys at
work and play, or driving trucks
with “2-50” air conditioning
(two windows down at 50 mph)
— the images of Gillette are
poetic and stunning. In Gillette’s
world, family, labor and the land
are inseparable, and perhaps
that is why they connect in such
a personal way.

“A Family of the Land: The Texas Photography of Guy Gillette”
by Andy Wilkinson
Reviewed by Larry Cox
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annual Scholarship Banquet. Come and
show your support. All are welcome.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation

Tooele Junior High School

Settlement Canyon Irrigation is now
shut off until next year. SCIC thanks
shareholders in their efforts to conserve
water during this dry year.

Tooele County Choral Society

The next Tooele Junior High Community
Council’s next meeting will be held on
Thursday, November 20, 2014, at 6:30
p.m. in the TJHS library. All parents are
invited and encouraged to attend.

The Tooele County Choral Society is
once again holding open auditions for
singers to join us for our 10th-annual
Christmas season and beyond. We are
looking for both men and women to
join us. We rehearse every Saturday
night from 7-9 p.m. Please call Denise
McCubbins at (435) 224-5032 for audition information.

Grantsville Elementary School

Tooele City Arts Council Board
Opening

Expanded Welding Program

The Tooele City Arts Council Board currently has two openings. The Board is
seeking qualified applicants who are
interested in volunteering to serve on
the Board. Qualifications can be found
at www.tooelecity.org. Please send
resumes by November 14, 2014, to the
Tooele City Arts Council at Tooele City
Hall, c/o Terra Sherwood, 90 N. Main
Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. If you have
any questions please contact the Tooele
City Arts Council at (435)843-2142 or
atterras@tooelecity.org.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-2110.

AARP Smart Driver Course

This course will take place Friday, Nov.
21 at Mountain West Medical Center,
2055 N. Main St., Tooele. Registration
is at 9 a.m., with lunch at 11:30 a.m.
sponsored by MWMC Senior Circle. The
cost is $20 for non-members, with a $5
discount for members. The class will
conclude at 2:30 p.m., All participants
must sign up prior to the date of the
class. For more information or to sign
up, call 435-843-3690 or 435-8433691.

Hospice information

Please join us for an informative session on hospice, the hidden gem in
health care. It will take place Tuesday,
Nov. 16 at 6:30 p.m. at Cottage Glen,
1892 Aaron Drive, Tooele. All are welcome to attend.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call 435843-4102.

Stansbury Park
Veteran meal

Veterans and their families are invited
to attend a catered dinner in their honor
in the Stansbury High School cafeteria
on November 13, 2014, at 6 p.m.
Veterans eat free, all others are $3 a
person. There will be a guest speaker
and entertainment. Please RSVP to
shsveteransdinner@gmail.com.

Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike 602826-9471.

Schools
Grantsville High School

GHS will be holding its third annual
Holiday Boutique on Nov. 22 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at GHS. This is the SBO
fundraiser and we are currently accepting vendors for the event. Please contact Liz Smith at esmith@tooeleschools.
org for further information. Vendor
space is $25 for a 10 foot by 10 foot
space — this is only the space, you
must provide your own table and chairs.
Applications are being taken through
Nov. 17. Space is only reserved with
payment.
College Awareness Week at Grantsville
High School will be Nov. 10-14. The
GHS Student Scholarship Committee
will be planning a variety of activities.
Students will be involved in discovering all of the opportunities for higher
education. Nov. 17-21 will be College
Application Week at GHS. The goal of
Utah College Application Week is to
provide every high school senior the
opportunity to complete at least one college or university application. Call Mrs.
Jolynn Peterson at 435-884-4500 for
more information. USU Eastern will be
at GHS on Nov. 14. They will be waiving
application fees for all students who
apply that day.

Saint Marguerite Catholic
School

Save the date for Jan. 31, 2015, for our

The Grantsville Elementary School
Community Council’s next meeting will
be Thursday, Nov. 20 at 4 p.m. Any
interested parents are welcome to
attend.

TATC
TATC has expanded their welding program to provide more comprehensive
training that will meet the demands
of local employers. Enroll today to get
started with your training toward a
promising career call 435-248-1800 or
visit tatc.edu.

Business/IT

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new
students. Call 435-248-1800 or stop by
our campus 88 S. Tooele Blvd, for more
information.

Education
Adult Education

Monday, Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday, 8
a.m. to noon. ESL class Tuesday and
Thursday, 6-8 p.m. Adult Education will
be closed Nov. 26-28; Dec. 22 to Jan.
2. Dec. 19 is the last day of the term.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the
home; parent education; comprehensive
health services to women before, during
and after pregnancy; nutrition education
and family support services. Call 435841-1380 or 801-268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Gardening
2015 Garden Tour Applications
and Nominations
The Master Gardeners are accepting
applications and nominations for the
2015 Spring Garden Tour that will be
held on Saturday, June 13, 2015. If
you have a great yard you’d like to be
considered for the Tour, or know someone that does, contact Jay Cooper at
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or 435-830-1447.

Basic Backyard Poultry Class

This class is offered free of charge by
the Tooele Valley Master Gardeners
on Wednesday, Nov. 19 from 7-8 p.m.
at the USU Extension Offices, 151 N.
Main, Tooele. Learn breed selections for
eggs and meat, feeding, and basic coop
construction. Presented by Ron Staley of
Stockton. For more information, contact
Jay Cooper at 435-830-1447.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact 435850-8211.

Adult religion class

BYU Adult Religion Class run through
Dec. 2, 2014, on Tuesday evenings
from 7-8:30 p.m. Subject: Doctrine
and Covenants. Location: Grantsville
Seminary building. Subject taught by
Darin Griffith. Tuition is $21 per course
or $2.50 per lecture. Registration at the
door 15 minutes before class.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call 435-578-8022 for more
information.

First Baptist Church

What does Jesus say about everyday
situations? That’s what we’ll learn in a
series through the Gospels in a chronological order of Jesus’ life. Join us in
learning and in worship of the Lord, and
serve him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m. Worship:
11 a.m. Tooele First Baptist — 580 S.
Main St.; 882-2048

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.

org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Worship
schedule: Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. Office hours 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Mon-Fri. Closed
Tuesday. Sunday school 9 a.m. (435)
882-3860. Elementary and Jr. High(435) 882-0081. Call 435-882-3860.
St. Marguerite Catholic Elementary
School can be reached at 435-8820081. We are located on the corner of
Seventh Street and Vine Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at 830-1868 or
go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship at 10 a.m., Sunday School at
11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call 435224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in back
of building.

Charity
Medical equipment needed

The Grantsville Senior Center in need of
donated medical equipment to be used
for seniors in need. New or gently used
items needed are wheelchairs, walkers,
canes or other items that may be useful

The Tooele High School Class of 1954 celebrated its 60th reunion on Sept. 26-27 with a lunch at the Nature Park on Skyline Drive, followed by
visits to local museums and the homecoming parade and football game. On Sept. 27, the class was treated to a delicious meal at the Stockton
Miner’s Café with entertainment provided by The John’s Boys, who played music from the class’s era. The Stockton Miners Café also catered the
lunch. The food and service were superb on both occasions. The classmated all had a good time and have planned the next reunion, which will
take place in three years.
to our seniors. Contact Dan Lawrence,
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call 435-843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

Damian’s Closet

Bring a new toy to the Tooele Pizza
Hut during the month of November and
receive a free order of breadsticks! All
toys will be donated to Damian’s Closet,
which will help children this Christmas.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Utah Food Bank

The Utah Food Bank will be distributing food at the New Life Christian
Fellowship, located at 411 E. Utah Ave.
in Tooele, on Wednesday, Nov. 12 from
10-11 a.m. For more information, visit
www.nlot.org or call 435-843-7430.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly EC meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. on the second
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership chapter meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. Call
Jim Yale at 435-849-0521 or 882-7626.
Or call Les Peterson at 435-830-7812.

Blood drives

The American Red Cross will be holding
blood drives in Stansbury Park on Nov.
29 from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Stansbury
Park Utah South Stake Center, 240
Interlochen Lane. The Red Cross also
will hold a blood drive in Tooele on Nov.
22 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at Denny’s
Restaurant, 925 North Main Street,
as well as Dec. 5 from 3:30-8 p.m. at
the Tooele Valley View Stake-Pinehurst
Building, 196 North Pinehurst Avenue.
For more information and scheduling,
visit redcrossblood.org or call 800-REDCROSS.

Knights of Columbus coat
drive

The St. Marguerites Knights of
Columbus will hold a coat drive giveaway
Saturday, Nov. 15 from 4-7 p.m. and
Sunday, Nov. 16 after the Spanish mass
until 1:30 p.m. If you or someone you
know is in need of a coat, you’re invited
to come by and pick one up. Coats
are free.

Eagles
Eagles Monday Night Football

The Eagles will have a get together each
Monday night during the football season. There will be light luncheon available for a minimal price and the 50/50.
Come participate. The drawing will be at
7 p.m. Members only.

Breakfasts

Sunday breakfasts will be served every
Sunday this month. Please use the cost
and menu information the same as last
month. Public invited.

November auxiliary meetings
changed

The following change has been made
to the meetings in November. The next
meeting will be on Monday, Nov. 17,
2014, and will start at 7:30 p.m.

State fall roundup

The Tooele Aerie and Auxiliary will host
the Utah State Eagles on Saturday,
November 15, 2014, at the State Fall
Roundup. This party is to honor the
State Vice Presidents, Worthy State Vice
President Kevin Denner, Tooele #164,
and, State Madam Vice President Linda
Tottin, Salt Lake #67. The festivities will
start with Happy Hour at 6:00 P.M. with
Roast Beef Dinner with all the trimmings
at a cost of $15.00 per person, at 7:00
P.M. Following the dinner, the band,
Flashback, from Stockton will play and
the Elvis impersonator will entertain.
There will be a raffle and items are
needed for the raffle. Aerie and Auxiliary
members, please come out and support
this function and show the state officers
that we are behind them.

Cancer fund potato bar

Auxiliary Cancer Fund Chairman Diana
Lujan will have another Potato Bar on
Saturday, November 22, 2014, at 6:00
P.M. The cost is $7.00 per person.
There will be a raffle. All proceeds will
go to the Cancer Fund.

Past presidents dinner

The PPs will meet on Wednesday,
November 19, 2014, at 7:00 P.M. PMP
Karlyn Bishop will host. Watch for where
to be posted later.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo
shrimp with choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll. All meals are for a reasonable price. No orders are taken after
8:45. Daily lunch specials are available
at the lodge from 11a.m. After purchase
of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/Saturday
nights you get a free one. For members
and their guests only.
Entertainment
There will be a live band on Saturday,
Nov. 22 from 7-11 p.m. For members
and their guests.

Suicide survivors

There will be a Suicide Survivors meeting Saturday, Nov. 22 from 10:30
a.m.-noon.

Lodge closed

The Moose Lodge will be closed
Thursday, Nov. 27 in observance of
Thanksgiving.

Kids Christmas Party

The Moose Lodge’s annual Kids
Christmas Party will take place
Saturday, Dec. 13 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Bring you kids, grandkids and greatgrandkids to meet Santa. For members
and their guests only.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Featured speaker

Our featured speaker for the Tooele
County Historical Society meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 11, 2014, at 7 p.m., will
be Mark Welsh from Stansbury Park.
His presentation on this Veterans Day
will be the History of World War I and
the effect it had on our lives. Welsh is
a noted historian and you won’t want
to miss his informative presentation.
Please join with us to learn more about
World War I. A special invitation is
extended to all of our veterans living
in Tooele County. Our meeting will take
place at the Tooele County Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine Street in
Tooele. Park at the rear of the building
and enter through the back door. The
ramp will take you down to the meeting
room. Members and guests are welcome. If you would like to join our organization, our dues are only $5 a year.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435882-1612.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Masons

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Blair 801-554-0527.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Recovery International

The power to change. Meetings are
held in the Grantsville Library at 42 N.
Bowery at 10:30 a.m. on Saturdays and
the Grantsville Senior Center at 120 S.
Center at 1 p.m. Tuesdays. For more
information, call MaryAnn 884-0215.

Overeaters Anonymous

New meeting time. Beginning on Nov. 8,
our meetings are moving to Saturdays
at 4:30 p.m. at Cottage Glen, Bld #3
— 1892 Aaron Dr. in Tooele. Overeaters
Anonymous is a fellowship of individuals who, through shared experience,
strength and hope are recovering from
compulsive eating. There are no dues
or fees for membership. We welcome
everyone who has a desire to stop eating compulsively. Contact Cheryl (435)
496-0266 or Liz (801) 915-8404.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at 8301150 for information. UT 365 Tooele
meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Bit
n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North.
This chapter will meet occasionally at a
private residence, so call ahead for the
exact location. Call Lisa at 882-1442 for
information. Also see the TOPS website
at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month at the Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) Auditorium at
88 S. Tooele Blvd, Tooele. Come learn
about rocks, minerals and ways to craft
with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10 per year.
Visit us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: 435-882-5752 email
TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.com

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goals of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of love
is found in the Tooele Pioneer Museum
at 47 E. Vine in Tooele, as well as various statues and monuments around the
county. The Tooele Pioneer cemetery,
at the mouth of Settlement Canyon, is
another of our projects. We are always
looking for artifacts and histories,
including yearbooks, as a loan or gift to
be displayed for everyone’s benefit at
the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If you are
interested in the values of honoring past
and future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A pot-luck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly at
6:30 p.m. in the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center at 53 E. Vine. Call Gene White
at 435-882-0805 for additional information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-8309614.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at 77 W. 400
North. For questions or more information, please call Allene at (435)8300465 or Elizabeth at (435)884-0825 or
(435)241-9200.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous
is a program based on the 12 steps of
AA. FA is a fellowship of individuals who
through shared experiences and mutual
support are recovering from the disease
of food addiction. Meetings are held
every Thursday at 6 p.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 East Vine Street, Tooele,
Utah. Enter at back entrance on north
side of building. For more information
contact Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Steve C. at 435-841-1458.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
Seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at 435-843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at 435-843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Color this
World War I
soldier.

Then look for
photos of modern
military uniforms
in the newspaper
or online. What is
similar? What
is different?

Yuval weitzen/Wikipedia

2014 is the 100th Anniversary of the outbreak
of the first World War. People all over the
world have been buying little ceramic poppies
to “plant” outside the Tower of London.
The goal is to “plant” one for every
British or Commonwealth soldier
killed in World War I.

oppies were
the flowers that
grew on the battlefields
and they became a symbol to
remember fallen soldiers. In
Britain and the United States,
people wear poppies on
November 11th, the day that
soldiers on both sides of World
War I stopped fighting and had
what is called an armistice.
Armistice means a pause in
fighting agreed upon by the two
sides in a conflict.
Today, people in Britain call
November 11th Remembrance
Day. In the United States, this day
is called Veterans Day. In both
countries it is a day to remember
those who served their countries
in the military.

Replace the
missing
words.

How many poppies
would that be? Do
the math to discover
the answer:

444,123
+ 444,123

Are you an eagle-eyed reader?
Circle the seven errors in the
article below. Then, rewrite it
correctly.

On the 11th hour of the 11th
day of the 11th month of
1918, a peace agreement
ended Wurld War I. The first
remembrance of the event was
on this day in 1919 when
President Woodrow Wilson
announced that the day should
be “filled with solemn pride in
the heroism of those who died
in the country’s survice and
with gratitude for the victory.”
Although there have bean
wars since then, this day is
still set aside and what is now
called Veterans Day is
officially observed on
Novimber 11th. In parade, at
church services and war
memorials, we onor and
thank all the military
servicemen and women who
have served America and
especially veterans living
today. In many places the
American flag will be hung at
half mast and people
everywhere participate in a
moments of silence at 11 a.m.

Countries joined
one of two sides in
WWI. On one side were
France, Russia and Great
Britain. They were the Allied
Powers. The United States
joined the Allied Powers in 1917.
On the other side were Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Italy, the Ottoman
Empire and Bulgaria. They were
owers.
called the C
entral P
Central
Powers.

How many WWI airplanes
can you find on this page?
Have a friend try. Who
found the most?

For the first time ________, machine guns, poison gas and airplanes
were used in __________. Photography changed how people
connected with wars. Pictures from the war zones were published
and people thousands of miles away could see the _____________
of the war. Aerial photography was used to survey troop positions
and watch their ________________.
Because so many men went to fight in the war, women starting
_____________ in jobs that had previously been “men’s jobs.”
These jobs included working in factories, delivering mail and more.

After reading the article A Christmas Truce,
what do you think the word truce means?

ers from
On Christmas Day in 1914, soldi
at was called
both sides stepped out into wh ttlefield
“no man’s land” between the ba
ake hands
trenches to greet each other, sh
and sing Christmas carols.
re exchanged
In some places, small gifts we a quick game
and there were even reports of
of soccer between troops.

a. Giving gifts to someone you don’t like or
know very well.
b. An agreement between enemies to stop
fighting for a certain amount of time.
c. An unscheduled soccer match.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Use the skills and strategies of the reading process to follow written directions.

Draw a line connecting two syllables to make a
WWI word from this page.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

Memorial Poem

Write a poem about war that expresses
your feelings and opinions or how you would
honor the memory of fallen soldiers. Use the
newspaper to find words to use in your poem.
Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate
information.

•
•
•
•
•
•

VETERANS
TRENCHES
MEMORIAL
POPPIES
ALLIED
SYMBOL
PHOTOS
WORLD
PEACE
TROOP
TRUCE
ZONES
SING
MAIL
GOAL

Use pictures and
words cut from the
newspaper to design
your own Veterans
Day flag. Display
your flag in your
classroom or in a
window at home.
Standards Link: Visual Art:
Know how subject matter,
symbols and ideas are used
to communicate meaning.

Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.

T S O T O H P V H O

Standards Link: Language Arts: Use nouns,
adjectives and verbs correctly.

R N T R U C E A E L

E O G R S T L C A A

N V E N E L A O T I

This week’s word:

H O A E P S L A N O

The noun pause means
to stop temporarily.

S E D L O B M Y S E

During P.E., I decided to
pause for a drink of water.

C Z E R I E G D R R

E N D S P R L I A M

A S Y W P O O R T M
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Dogs and pigeons were used to carry messages
First major war to use airplanes and tanks
Battles took place on land, on the sea and in the air
More than 9 million soldiers died
Seven million civilians died
Twenty-one million people were wounded

PAUSE

Try to use the word pause
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

Thank a Veteran
November 11th is
Veterans Day. Write a
short note to say thank you
to the many veterans who
have served our country.
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Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club

PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
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GHS
continued from page B1

Annual
Membership

438 W 400 N

Teen Center

$10
$

102 N 7th St.

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

Whe

TooeleClub.org

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!
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PHOTO OF THE MONTH
October 2014 Winner:
Jolie Gordon

Adam Hollien (left) hits
from the rough. Daisy
Brown (above) pops the
ball in air to set for a
spike. Tooele High kicker
Matthew Lozano (below)
boots a ball.

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com

Birch Family Pharmacy
��������������������������������������������

• Bio-Identical
hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom ﬂavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness

• Veterinary

We offer hormone testing & consultation for men and women.

WE ARE A COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!
Birch Family Pharmacy

www.birchfamilyrx.com

TOOELE

493 N. Main St.
882.7775

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

Tiffanee Bird
(left) drives
the soccer ball
down field in
an away game
against West
High School.
Genesee
Bevan keeps
her eye on the
ball to return
a volley in a
home match
against local
rival Stansbury
High.
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YOUR OTHER 8 HOURS

HAPPY TAILS

5 Ways to beat your shopping addiction “Weirdness” cured with
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

A

lcohol? Crack? Heroin?
These drugs are known to
be highly addictive, but
can something as innocuous as
shopping be addictive? Having
worked with more than one socalled “shopaholic” at my Orange
County financial planning firm, I
have no doubt that shopping can
become addictive and destructive. I’ve worked with people from
vastly different backgrounds who
have become shopaholics, from
sudden wealth recipients who’ve
come into millions of dollars, to
the unemployed and destitute
who cannot control their addiction. Most recently, Dr. Drew and
I recently taped an episode on
the “The Ricki Lake Show” where
we spoke to a young woman who
was a self-diagnosed shopaholic.
Her shopping addiction provides
valuable lessons for all of us.
First, it’s important to understand what doesn’t work. A shopping addiction is not a disease of
intellect; it’s a disease of emotion.
Unfortunately, most family members, and even mental health and
financial “experts,” make things
worse by focusing on the two
areas that usually lead to even
more shopping: shame and logic.
What’s wrong with you? Don’t you
know better? How can you be so
self-centered and selfish? Trying
to use logic is just as ineffective.
If you spend too much, you won’t
have money to make the car payment, so let’s just budget.

Blah, blah, blah. Shame and
logic just don’t work. Shopaholics
already feel badly about themselves, and they already know
they can’t afford it. Criticism will
just lead to more isolation and
shopping. So what does work?
1. Identify the shopping trigger.
What’s the trigger? What precedes
the urge to shop? Boredom?
Guilt? Shame? Anger? Is it a particular type of thought? Keep
a written journal or electronic
(email yourself, record a voice
memo, etc.) and document what
leads to the shopping.
2. Discover the need shopping
fills. Excessive shopping doesn’t
serve a functional purpose (i.e.,
you don’t NEED yet another
purse), it serves a psychological
purpose -- it fills an unfilled or
under-filled need. For the nonshopaholic, it looks like “crazy” or
irrational behavior. It’s not. The
shopaholic is entirely rational.
They shop for a reason. It fulfills
a need at such a high and satisfying level that they keep doing it. If
they don’t find an alternative and
healthier way to fill that need, the
shopping won’t stop.
Does the shopping provide
pleasure, or does it help you
avoid pain? In other words, do
you shop to feel something you
don’t feel anywhere else throughout the day (i.e., a rush, excitement, variety, stimulation, being
in control, feeling naughty), or
do you shop to avoid feeling
something negative (i.e., anxiety,
loneliness, fear)? Determine what
part of the shopping provides the
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
YARD & GARDEN

reward. Is it going with friends
(social)? Is it being around others (community)? Is it searching
for things? Is it feeling significant? Does the shopping create
relationship conflict so you get
attention or a sense of connection (albeit negative)? It takes
guts and an open mind to analyze
yourself like this, but it provides
the answer.
3. Replace shopping with
something healthier. The shopaholic needs to find a healthier
alternative to filling that need.
Brainstorm other options. Often
you’ll find that someone with one
addiction will trade it for another.
This is not a positive long-term
solution. The goal is to trade
in a negative and destructive
addiction for one that is positive
and healthy, or at the very least
neutral. Sometimes it’s just not
enough to replace shopping with
a healthier habit. In this case,
figure out what’s more important
than shopping. What do you
value more in life? Your children? Spouse? Security? Prestige?
Whatever it is, you must link how
continuing to shop will destroy
what you value most. If you value
the love from your family and
friends, it’s easy to see that you
will ruin these relationships if you
keep borrowing and spending.
4. Change your environment.
Our environment plays a huge
role in our behavior. If you keep a
bowl of jellybeans on your desk,
it’s clear what you will snack on
throughout the day. Use your
environment to your advantage. It

YARD & GARDEN
Lawn Mowing,
Sprinkler Systems, Soil, Sod,
Trees, Shrubs, Maintenance,
Grading, Curbing

FULL LANDSCAPING &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

843-0206

F U L LY L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

435.830.6518

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

Snowblower Tune-up Special

*GOOD THRU NOV 28

• 2-Stroke Tune-up $4995
Lawn Mower
• 4-Stroke Tune-up $5495
Winterization & Snow
$ 95
Ask about ATV Tune-up Specials. Blower Tune-up 64

435.841.0439

FREE Estimates
CHRIS IVESTER

FREE ESTIMATES

YARD & GARDEN

Get Your Snowblower Ready
for the Next Storm!

Roofing & Siding

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

We Service

Snow BlowerS & TillerS
Pick UP & Delivery!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 n. Main • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

Air Conditioning
Furnace
50OFF

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

Efficiency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Furnacefor
asas
little
System
little
as$$29
as
29 aaMonth
month

Harris Aire Serv ®

435-248-0430

Locally Owned
& Operated
ISA Standards

No tree is too big
or too small!

Independently owned and operated franchise.

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Max Coon

We accept Credit & Debit Cards!

Almost Time to Prune Fruit Trees!

Phil’s

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided
Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

ofc
cell

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

SIDEWALK

DRIVEWAYS

COLORED/STAMPED
REMOVE/REPLACE
STEPS • PORCHES • CONCRETE PADS
RV PARKING • STORAGE SHEDS

Phil Turner, Owner

435-830-9093
LICENSED & INSURED

LLC

•
•
•
•
Heating and Cooling
Fully Licensed & Insured

WE SERVICE AND SELL
FINANCING AVAILABLE!

•
•
•
•

Furnace
Air Filtration
Humidifiers
Thermostats TuneUp & Maintenance
Fire Places
Heat Pumps
Ductless Systems
Gas Lines

435-843-4482

Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
SAVE

SAVE

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

WINTER IS COMING...
R
IS YOU
E
HOAM
?
RE DY

435-843-7074
CONTRACTORS

Your Plumbing Experts

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

Windy Ridge Enterprises
Matt McCoy
Licensed & Insured
Plumbing Contractor

DRYWALL

Proud to be locally
owned & operated

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

All work is
guaranteed!

ToNy BaRkeR

Licensed & Insured

Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

32 Years Experience

435-830-2653

CONTRACTORS
✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

CONTRACTORS

www.aireexpresso.com • Air Conditioning

FREE SERVICE LUBE AND

SAVE
SAVE FOR APRIL!
SAVE
INSPECTION

SAVE

FREE ESTIMATES

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

Garage Doors
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

CONTRACTORS

L.L.C.

KYLE R. OLSEN
Tree Trimming & Removal • Inspection/Diagnosis • Fertilization
Hedging • Stumping • Fruit Pruning

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

435.830.3817

HarrisAireServ.com

CONTRACTORS

FREE BIDS!

Hymer’s Overhead

CONTRACTORS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

$

TURNER
CONCRETE INC

T.B. Construction

Lee’s

CONTRACTORS

winter’s close!

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

TREE & LAWN

© 2012 CBS Interactive Inc.
Distributed by Tribune Media
Services INC.

that were a little weird, but it
was not bad weird. Doorways
stopped him; he would stand
at the family room doorway
and stare at Jane in the kitchen.
Stairs befuddled him; he did not
know how to go up and down
them. He wouldn’t eat out of
the food bowl for several days.
Time changed that, and he
has become a beloved family
member.
“We are doing our best to
make sure all the good, loving
memories outnumber the cold
nights spent in a kennel,” Jane
says, adding that he has completed their family, asking for
nothing and giving everything.

SAVE

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

Ivester’s

Robert Pagliarini is a CBS
MoneyWatch columnist and the
author of “The Other 8 Hours:
Maximize Your Free Time to
Create New Wealth & Purpose”
and the national best-seller “The
Six Day Financial Makeover.” Visit
YourOther8Hours.com.

CONTRACTORS
Services Include:

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

YARD & GARDEN

M

itch was timid when
he came to his new
home with the Sundins
in Edina, MN, but he also had
a mind of his own and knew he
didn’t want to sleep in a crate.
The Beagle mix lived in a cage
the first two years of his life.
Eventually, he was lucky enough
to be transferred to SAFE
Sanctuary in Faribault, MN, and
was placed in a foster home.
His Petfinder listing had a
little heart beside it, and Jane
Sundin wondered what that
signified. Did he have a medical
condition? His fosterer said it
was because he was weird.
“Well, we do weird,” Jane
says. “Our other dog, Tess, goes
nuts when she sees windshield
wipers on TV and barks at dogs
on TV, so we can never watch
dog shows. So, if Mitch was
‘weird,’ we could likely deal with
it!”
They knew he was for them
the moment he made eye contact. She and her two sons, then
19 and 22, each took him for
a walk and, one by one, fell in
love. Of course, there was Tess.
Would she accept Mitch? She
had already turned paws down
to one potential adoptee.
They took him home for a
trial and – success! They adopted him. They did note things

SERVICE DIRECTORY

PEST CONTROL
Licensed
& Insured

lots of freedom and
unconditional love

makes no sense for the alcoholic
to “test” their willpower by having
a snack at their local bar, and it
makes no sense for the shopaholic to be in shopping malls. Create
“no-fly zones” -- places you cannot go such as malls, stores, etc.
You want to remove any ambiguity in your rules. If you don’t, then
in the heat of the moment, the
shopaholic will rationalize a way
to shop. Make a list of the places
you can and cannot go. Eliminate
any TV watching (at least in the
beginning), magazines, newspapers, etc. You basically want
to remove any and all cues from
your environment.
5. Get support. Kicking an
addiction is hard to do alone. Get
some help from friends, family or
strangers. Debtors Anonymous
is a great resource, and they have
groups in cities across the country.
Whether you are a sudden
wealth recipient or simply struggling to make ends meet, follow
these steps to break your shopaholic spending addiction before it
is too late.

SAVE

by Robert Pagliarini

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

C2

Super Crossword
30 A couple of
31 Big, diverse collection
36 Gets laryngitic
40 Quarterback Manning
41 Stars’ cars
43 Parcel (out)
44 Lily-family member with
long, narrow leaves
48 Dictatorship
51 Greeting statement in
Mac ads
53 Stag’s mate
54 Road surface stuff
56 — -Detoo

ACROSS
1 Keanu of “The Matrix”
7 “— in Calico” (1946 hit)
11 World Cup lover, say
20 Is covetous of
21 Mature nits
22 Greek love goddess
23 It’s not too light or too
heavy
25 Practices to compete in
26 Put on, as clothes
27 Friend
28 With 50-Down, “No need
to shout!”

DOWN
1 Senator Harry
2 Provide funds for
3 “— knew that!”
4 By means of
5 Shocking fish
6 Detroit-to-Memphis dir.
7 Make — out of (refute)
8 Ben Affleck film flop
9 Dresden cry
10 Etiquette guru Baldrige

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
CONTRACTORS

RDY

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

CLEAN-UP

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR
• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Call Steve

435.833.0170

CONTRACTORS

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen & Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• Custom Homes
• Garages

STOVE & FIREPLACE SALES
Gas • Pellet • Wood • Coal • Wood Pellets

We service all brands of ﬁreplaces & stoves.
Come in & visit our showroom!

105 N. MAIN ST • TOOELE • 435-833-9930
435-830-1267

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

Use your lights or ours.
Call for free estimates!

BRACH
BOMAN

435.841.1826

MISCELLANEOUS

AFFORDABLE & TOP QUALITY

HOME REPAIRS
xpert
E

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherproofing, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

435.840.0344

MISCELLANEOUS
10% DISCOUNT IF ORDERED BEFORE HALLOWEEN

TOP-QUALITY

FIREWOOD

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL
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Auctions of All Kinds
Hurst & Evans Auction Co.
Farm Auctions, Estate
Auctions, Storage Shed
Auctions, Yard & Garden
Auctions, Benefit
Auctions, Equipment
Auctions

Experienced Auctioneers at your service

Call: Jerry Hurst: 435-830-5239
Mike Evans: 435-841-1034

BY BLUEPIG CREATIONS

• Structural • Trailers
• Fencing
• Artistic
• Custom
• On Site
We also do custom t-shirts.

801.707.9141
RHINO LININGS
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

CAR AUDIO

801.638.1325 • 435.224.3699

THE SHOP

300 N. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE
MISCELLANEOUS

WINDOW TINT

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY - NEVER A TRIP CHARGE

• PC’S & Apple Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support

• Preventive Maintenance
• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience
HOURLY

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

RATE

$35.00

ONSITE
REMOTEL
IN-HOMEY

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

882-5195
MISCELLANEOUS

WELDING

Pinion, Cedar, Mixed Pine, Cords or Truckloads

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

24 HOUR SERVICE!

COMPETITIVE RATES!

3

2
4

MISCELLANEOUS

Split • Delivered • Stacked

Residential & Commercial

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

1

MISCELLANEOUS

HOMES • TREES • WEDDINGS

PLUMBING

Locally Owned & Operated

Sudoku Puzzle #2749-M
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Goff Firewood

CONTRACTORS

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

on

INSTALLATION

Locally Owned & Operated

Over 25 Years Experience

Answers

Christmas Light

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

BILL’s

73 Lemon piece
75 “A House — a Home”
76 With 106-Down, Pepsi
One and Coke Zero
77 Hill makers
79 Armed cavalry soldier
82 “Great” czar
83 “One thing — time”
84 Acne bit
85 Ides of March cry
87 Carpentry file
88 Ltr. encloser
89 Rapa — (Easter Island)
95 Like the x- or y-axis,
briefly
97 Fancy vase
99 Actress Sommer
100 Levy on real estate
101 Memo-starting abbr.
102 Erfurt article
104 Economizes
106 See 76-Down
107 “I’m on —!” (casino cry)
108 Blot out
110 Harsh light
111 Sanctuary
112 Bolo, e.g.
113 Beethoven’s “Für —”
114 More impolite
117 Hang in there
120 Figures out
122 Deep anger
123 Eat dinner
124 Sundial’s 3
126 Crater edge
127 — Alamos
128 — reaction
129 Sporty truck, for short

MISCELLANEOUS

ates
& Sons

CONTRACTORS

11 Fill up fully
12 — Book Club
13 One-named flamenco
fireball
14 Dernier — (latest thing)
15 Nearly forever
16 Hwys. and blvds.
17 Ides of March date
18 “— Like Alice” (Peter
Finch film)
19 Pianist Peter and a
Roman emperor
24 Pollution-control org.
29 Sacred song
32 Actor Johnny
33 Draw out
34 YouTube clip, for short
35 Right-angled pipe bend
37 Author Tan
38 Prioritize again
39 Views rudely
42 Film director Preminger
44 Israeli native
45 Mag. staffers
46 Parisian king
47 Go by bicycle
48 “Have a bite”
49 Here-there link
50 See 28-Across
51 “— living!”
52 Gym pads
55 Intro painting class,
maybe
59 Amiable
60 Actor Hirsch
61 Cocktail mixers
62 Roman fountain name
65 Evaluate
68 Ice cream flavor, briefly
71 Playwriting awards
72 Pre-Easter stretch

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

435-882-0438

Sudoku

MARCH OF IDES

86 Dwelling
90 Fish-catching tool
91 Giant of myth
92 Theta lead-in
93 African antelope
94 Horn noises
96 “To Kill a Mockingbird”
father Finch
98 Requiring no proof
103 Exploitative type
104 Extend apart
105 In advance of
106 Dry red wine
109 1980s David Hasselhoff
series
115 Bruins legend Bobby
116 Made angry
118 China’s Chou En- —
119 Tote around
121 The Pelican State
125 Tourist office publication
130 They’re very unegotistical
131 Suffix with million
132 Start
133 Most drowsy
134 Marvel superheroes
135 Has the wheel

57 Indexing aid
58 Scoop
63 Indira Gandhi’s maiden
name
64 Low-altitude clouds
66 Roman love god
67 Dog pests
69 PDQ
70 Hit into
74 Verdi heroine
78 West Point freshman
80 Wash up
81 Agrees to participate
83 Hyundai sedan
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THE BLACK KNIGHT

CHIMNEY SWEEP
RELIABLE • AFFORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL
It’s your most prized possession, your
home. Don’t let it go up in smoke from
intrusive related hazards. Have your
hearth free from carbon monoxide and
potential chimney fires.

Call the BLACK KNIGHT today
and schedule your appointment.
Locally Owned & Operated

435.830.1735

MISCELLANEOUS

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

We make it easy. Call or stop in and save today!

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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The grandkids are coming!
C

ute kid story: Recently,
when my friend was chatting with her 2-year-old
son around the breakfast table
about the activities they would
do that day, she added, “When
you get up from your afternoon
nap, Grana and Granddaddy are
coming over.” Hearing this, he
enthusiastically grinned from ear
to ear, and without missing a beat
asked, “Can I take my nap NOW?”
There is something extra
special about grandparents.
Whether it’s a surprise up their
sleeve, a pastime to share or just
plain time and patience, all the

together time adds up big time to
enrich kids’ lives.
If the grandkids are coming to
your home for Thanksgiving or
the December holidays, it’s time
to prepare with these four easy
tips for holiday together time
with grandkids:

INCLUDE GRANDKIDS IN
EVERYDAY ACTIVITIES
When young kids come to visit,
they still thrive on their regular
routines. But there’s something
magical about experiencing the
ins and outs of daily life with you
that makes ordinary things special. Eating pancakes in the shape
of alphabet letters for breakfast,
jumping into a pick-up truck for
a trip to the hardware store and
lumber yard for supplies or giving
one another an afternoon manicure with a crazy color polish are
memories and impressions that
stick.

SET UP CAMP!
Kids love forts, tents and cozy
spaces. Bring the great outdoors
in with a basic small tent set-up
in your basement or the corner of
a family room during their stay.
(Blankets over a table are another
easy and reliable stand-by.) Pull
out enamelware mugs and plates
for snack time, and use batteryoperated lanterns for bedtime
storytelling.
ENLIST HOLIDAY DIY HELPERS
Pre-teens can add their skill
and creativity to family meals. Let
them practice your fancy napkin
folds, arrange a bouquet of flowers or bunches of pine branches,
pinecones and holly you’ve
collected together for a centerpiece. Gather oranges, lemons,
limes and whole cloves to make
old-fashioned pomanders, too.
Simply poke holes in the skin of
the fruit with a toothpick, insert
cloves in a pattern or to spell a
word, and display.
MAKE PHOTO MEMORIES
When the grandkids return
home, make a mini photo book
for them of their visit as a keepsake to preserve the memories.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s award-winning series “Donna’s Day” is airing on public television nationwide. To find more of her creative
family recipes and activities, visit
www.donnasday.com and link to
the NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2014 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Botox can lessen eye muscle spasms
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have been
contending with blepharospasm
for years. I got some relief from
Botox for about four years, but
then it stopped working and my
doctor moved me to Dysport,
which was horrible. It did not
relax my symptoms, and it made
me constantly very uncomfortable (with a feeling that my eyes
were swollen all the time). I
stopped the treatments and have
been able to cope, until the past
six months. I am almost unable
to read, look at a computer
screen or drive.
Do you have any suggestions?
I use Ativan to try to relax the
stress of the blinking, but even
that has lost its effect. I have
been discouraged from getting a
limited myectomy because of the
risks. My ophthalmologist said
that a neurologist would be a
waste of time. I am desperate for
another opinion. — B.B.
ANSWER: Blepharospasm is
an uncontrollable muscle spasm
around the eyes, often causing
blinking and twitching. It ranges
from occasional and mild to the
much more severe and disabling
condition you report.

Treatment with botulinum
toxin is effective for most people. Botulinum toxin, directly
injected into muscle, weakens
or paralyzes it. There are three
types of botulinum toxin A currently available in the United
States: Botox, Dysport and
Xeomin, as well as botulinum
toxin B (Myobloc). I suspect
your ophthalmologist changed
brands because of the concern of
antibodies your body may have
developed to the Botox.
I would never say that a neurologist would be a waste of time.
Blepharospasm is a limited form
of dystonia, and neurologists
are the experts in dystonia. The
neurologist will have an opinion on trying a different form of
botulinum toxin, as well as other
treatments.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I’m a
61-year-old woman who was
diagnosed with notalgia paresthetica about five years ago.
Several years later, my general
practitioner told me to use capsaicin, which helps with the tingling feeling but sometimes my
back feels like someone is pinch-

tion: “Always do right — this
will gratify some and astonish
the rest.”

by Samantha Weaver
• It was beloved American
author Mark Twain who made
the following sage observa-

• In September of 2007, a law
was enacted in China that
made it illegal for a living
Buddha to reincarnate without
permission from the government. So far there’s no word
on what the punishment for
breaking the law might be.

ing my spine and the skin tingles,
bringing on a very uncomfortable feeling. Can you give me
any more information about this
skin condition? I am beginning
to believe that it is getting worse.
— Anon.
ANSWER: Notalgia paresthetica is common, but often not
diagnosed, and usually causes an
itching under one shoulderblade.
It sometimes is associated with
curvature of the spine (scoliosis).
It isn’t curable, and often gets
better and worse. Capsaicin,
lidocaine patch and other creams
usually provide some relief.
Botulinum toxin and nerve block
occasionally are used for people
with more severe symptoms who

• American novelist Edgar Rice
Burroughs was the oldest war
correspondent of World War II,
flying with the 7th Air Force on
bombing runs in the Pacific at
the age of 66.
• Otters float while they sleep,
and in order to keep from
floating away from each other
while dozing, they hold hands.
• It’s been reported that on

don’t respond.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: How
often do you advise bathing a
3-month-old baby? The hospital
told my granddaughter that you
do not have to bathe the baby
every day. It’s become a concern for a worried grandparent,
because she hasn’t been bathed
in a week. — Anon.
ANSWER: Once a week is fine.
Three-month-old babies don’t
need frequent washings of their
whole bodies, and excessive
bathing can dry out the skin.
A calm grandparent is a source
of much comfort to new parents.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will
incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.
edu. To view and order health
pamphlets, visit www.rbmamall.
com, or write to P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

his deathbed, noted French
Enlightenment figure Voltaire
was enjoined by a priest to
renounce Satan. The philosopher is said to have admonished the priest, saying, “Now,
now, my good man. This is no
time for making enemies.”
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.

Anne Hathaway

A

nne Hathaway, who’s
only had “Don Jon” with
Joseph Gordon-Levitt
and the animated “Rio 2” out
since winning an Oscar for
“Les Miserables,” recently hit
screens in the $165 million
epic “Interstellar.” The cast
includes fellow Oscar-winners
Matthew McConaughey,
Michael Caine and Ellen
Burstyn, as well as Jessica
Chastain.
Hathaway has other projects, both big and small, lined
up to go. She co-stars with
Josh Duhamel and Topher
Grace in the comedy-drama
“Don Peyote,” out May 9, and
Sept. 25, the comedy “The
Intern” with Robert DeNiro
opens. We’ll have to wait
until May 2016 for the blockbuster “Alice in Wonderland:
Through the Looking Glass”
with Mia Wasikowska and
Johnny Depp. Meanwhile, the
film “Song One,” which she
co-produced, and co-starring
Mary Steenburgen, is awaiting
a release date. It’s gonna be
Hathaway ... all the way!
• • •
The legendary Orson Welles,
best known for “Citizen Kane,”
died in 1985, leaving behind
an unfinished film, “The Other
Side of the Wind.” Royal Road
Entertainment bought the
rights to finish the film, and
plans to release it by May
6 to commemorate Welles’
100th birthday. The footage
was hidden away in a French
warehouse, and with the cooperation of his family and the
original line producer Frank
Marshall, Royal Road intends
to complete the film using
Welles’ notes. Marshal also
adds, “We have scenes that
weren’t quite finished, and we
need to add music, but we will
get it done!”

• • •
Meryl Streep, last seen
in “The Giver,” will have
three films open in the next
three months. First is “The
Homesman” on Nov. 14, produced, written, directed and
starring Tommy Lee Jones and
Hilary Swank, then comes the
Broadway musical “Into the
Woods,” out Christmas Day,
with Chris Pine and Johnny
Depp. On Jan. 16, Streep costars with Carey Mulligan,
Helena Bonham Carter and
Ben Whishaw in “Suffragette,”
and June 26 we’ll get “Ricki
and the Flash” with Kevin
Kline, Rick Springfield and
Meryl’s daughter, Mamie
Gummer. We’ll be knee deep in
Streep!
• • •
BITS ‘N’ PIECES: Eddie
Redmayne already is receiving
Oscar buzz for his portrayal
of ALS quadriplegic physicist
Stephen Hawking in the film
“The Theory of Everything.” At
a recent screening, Hawking
was left in tears by the performance, admitting, “There were
certain points when I thought
I was watching myself.”
The Goodspeed Opera
Company is staging a musical version of the classic
Jackie Gleason sitcom “The
Honeymooners,” aimed at
Broadway.
David Hyde Pierce, a fourtime Emmy Award winner for
“Frasier,” is directing his first
Broadway play, “It Shoulda
Been You,” starring Tony
Award winner and six-time
Emmy Award-winner Tyne
Daly and David Burtka, Neil
Patrick Harris’ husband. The
show opens April 14 at the
Brooks Atkinson Theatre.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. Name the only team in the
A.L. East to not win a division title since the 1994
strike-shortened season.
2. Which manager whose last
name begins with “A” had
more major-league victories: Walter Alston or Sparky
Anderson?
3. 3. Who was the only NFL
running back to have backto-back seasons of at least
1,800 yards?
4. Center Lew Alcindor (the
future Kareem AbdulJabbar) lost only two games
in three seasons of basketball at UCLA. Who were the
losses against?
5. Which hockey player holds
the record for most points
in Olympic history?
6. When was the last time

1. What was the last hit by
The Bell Notes?
2. Name the duo who penned
the theme song for the film
“Midnight Cowboy.”
3. Who penned and released

Homemade nontoxic cleaning products

W
before 2014 that Norway
finished in the top two
spots in an Olympic Nordic
combined event?
7. In 2014, golfer Hideki
Matsuyama became the
fourth male Japanese player to win on the PGA Tour.
Name two of the first three.

“Sir Duke”?
4. Name the artist with the
album entitled “School’s
Out.”
5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “If you took
all the girls I knew when
I was single, And brought
them all together for one
night, I know they’d never
match my sweet imagination, Everything looks
worse in black and white.

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

DVDs reviewed in this column
will be available in stores the
week of Nov. 24, 2014.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“The Expendables 3” (PG13) — Sylvester Stallone, Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Jet Li and a
host of other big names resume
their duties of being expandable
without ever getting expended.
A huge ensemble isn’t really the
point of shoot ‘em up action
flicks, but “The Expendables”
offers us the hope that by simply
cramming tons of old-school
tough-as-nails movie stars into
one project, an awesome movie
must form under the weight of
all that muscle-mass.
Of all the action movies to
come out this year, this is absolutely the movie with the most
crowded poster. Wesley Snipes
and Antonio Banderas enter the
line up, along with some younger actors with shorter resumes.
Even fans of the franchise will be
let down by the lack of surprises.
Mel Gibson plays a fun-to-watch
unhinged antagonist, which is
almost a surprise.
“The Giver” (PG-13) — Jonas
(Brenton Thwaites) lives in a
black-and-white world where
individuality and emotions are
suppressed in the name of controlling conflict. When he comes
of age, the community assigns
him to be “The Receiver,” the
one person who holds all of the
community’s memories of what
the world once was. As Jonas
receives more memories from
the Giver (Jeff Bridges), he starts
to see things for what they really
are.
The beloved novel by Lois
Lowry gets its own film adaptation just in time to cash in on
the dystopian teen fiction trend
in Hollywood. It doesn’t have the
same impact as the novel, but
it also steers clear of the cliches
of the current genre — no love
triangles or werewolf fights. The
story is there, but the pacing and
drama don’t fly off of the screen.
“The November Man” (R) —
Here’s a premise that I’ve never

inter finds us with our
windows and doors
tightly closed, and
everything in the air stays inside
— including the chemicals from
cleaning products. Stores carry
non-toxic products, but many
consumers find that they either
don’t work as well or are cost
prohibitive. For less than a quarter of the price, you can easily
make many home-cleaning
products without toxic ingredients.
Many window-cleaner recipes
call for varying amounts of the
same three ingredients: dish
soap, vinegar and water. Some
add a bit of ammonia, but then
you’ve got the chemical smell
and toxicity in the house. Others
swear by the addition of a little
cornstarch for cleaning serious
grime and getting a super shine.

Take a look at the ingredients
on the package of whatever
laundry detergent you use now.
You’re likely to see names like
linear alkylbenzene sulfonate,
ethoxylate and diaminostilbene
disulfonate, plus others you
can’t pronounce. Instead of paying high prices for products with
ingredients you don’t understand, try making your own. Go
online to search for homemade
laundry soap, and you’ll find
recipes that start with washing

T

he pictures of blistered
skin and the photocopies of the medical records
make it clear: Service personnel
in Iraq were exposed to chemical
weapons — nerve agent Sarin or
mustard blister gas.
It wasn’t just one or two broken and leaking canisters that
were uncovered. Photos show
dozens, even hundreds, of canisters in multiple caches.
Depending on which version
of the story you read, Defense
Secretary Chuck Hagel either did
or didn’t recently order medical
examinations of those soldiers
who’d been exposed to those
chemical-warfare agents. He
asked that the medical treatment
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second step is to spray with a
vinegar solution. There are some
recipes that combine the vinegar
with the first step. Check online
for recipes you’d like to try.
None of the ingredients for
these homemade cleaners are
toxic — or expensive. Chances
are you have the ingredients on
hand already. Don’t add bleach
to any of your concoctions.
Mixing bleach with certain other
ingredients can cause toxic
fumes.
• • •
David Uffington regrets that
he cannot personally answer
reader questions, but will incorporate them into his column
whenever possible. Send email
to columnreply3@gmail.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

they received be examined.
A Department of Veterans
Affairs press release dated 2000
says that a former acting VA secretary had been “helping secure
expanded benefits for veterans
who were prisoners of war, or
who were exposed to Agent
Orange, radiation or mustard
gas.”
A 2005 press release says that
the VA “announced a national

outreach campaign to locate
veterans who were exposed to
mustard gas,” but goes on to
say that “most of these veterans
participated in chemical testing
programs during World War II.”
Nothing about what was being
found in Iraq.
Somewhere between 2000 and
2005, troops in Iraq unearthed
caches of chemicals — and were
injured. As late as 2008, soldiers reported contact with the
chemicals. Some were denied
decontamination. Some were
accused of malingering. A few
were given ineffective creams.
A few were hustled out for care;
most weren’t.
Some veterans who handled

those canisters still have symptoms that were not taken care
of at the time, especially breathing problems. If you were there,
make an appointment to be
checked out.
To read the whole story, go
online to NYTimes.com and
search for “Troops to Be Checked
for Chemical Exposure in Iraq.”
• • •
Freddy Groves regrets that he
cannot personally answer reader
questions, but will incorporate
them into his column whenever
possible. Send email to columnreply2@gmail.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Who says you can’t go home?
Sylvester Stallone in “The Expendables 3”
seen before, and I’m not sure if
audiences can handle it: A hardened ex-CIA agent gets pulled
out of retirement for one more
mission. He’s been backstabbed
by some former pals, and he
even has to go up against a
younger operative that he himself trained! The plot has lots of
twists and turns, but nothing
outside genre standards. Pierce
Brosnan gives a delightfully
nuanced performance as the
grizzled protagonist, but it’s
not enough to raise this movie
above the average. Average can
still be good enough for a rental,
though, especially if you need
more globe-trotting spy battles.
“What If” (R) — To complete
the cascade of cliched genreflicks in this week’s roundup, we
have a lukewarm romantic comedy about attractive late-twentysomethings living in a chic
urban environment. Wallace
(Daniel Radcliffe) and Chantry
(Zoe Kazan) have instant chemistry full of lovely banter and
adorable compatibility. She’s got
a long-term boyfriend, so the
likable leads can’t jump right
into romance. You’ll be simultaneously charmed and annoyed
by their arbitrarily extended
courtship.
TV RELEASES
“Masterpiece Mystery:
Inspector Lewis 7”
“Mystery Science Theater
3000: The Turkey Day
Collection”
“The Equalizer Season 4”
“Drunk History Seasons 1 and
2”
“Jeeves & Wooster Complete
Collection”

W

e’ve all heard about
the person who had to
leave town in order to
get people to buy what he was
selling. It’s a story as old as time
itself, stretching back to biblical times and Jesus of Nazareth.
More recently (and more on
topic), we know certain things
had to occur in the primordial soup that was unorganized
sports in past centuries in order
for there to be a chain reaction
that would bring forth life to our
favorite games.
Sometimes the story ends
on a happy note. The oncebanished player and jilted team
make up with one another,
and the player comes back
and they win championships
together, and all is forgotten. Take Michael Jordan, for
example. When baseball wasn’t
working out, the Chicago Bulls
kept the bench warm for him,
and he responded by adding

to their collection of brass trophies. Across town, however,
not so good. Greg Maddux left
the Cubs, was the best ever in
Atlanta, and came back to the
Cubs, where he was not.
Which brings us to Cleveland.
Did you know the Browns are
the only major professional
sports team in America named
after a singular person? Paul
Brown wanted to name the team
“Panthers,” but that name had
already been used by a former
semi-pro team in the area, so
he acquiesced. He had to figure
that would make for good job
security.
Don’t let the Browns’ little
Keebler Elf-looking mascot fool
ya (what is that thing anyway?).
Brown, while popular enough
to get teams named after him,
was one tough hombre. He won
in high school, he won in college, he won when he coached
Ohio State University, and he

won seven championships with
the team (three pre-Super Bowl
NFL) bearing his name. Then
owner Art Modell dumped him
in 1963 for being, among other
things, too rigid and stubborn
about personnel issues. Brown
left Cleveland. He remained,
however, the winningest Brown
of all time.
Brown never returned, but he
didn’t stray far from home. He
started the Cincinnati Bengals
(what is it with the non-indigenous cats in Ohio?) as part
owner and head coach, and was
the team’s president until his
death in 1991. The Browns left
Cleveland, went to Baltimore
and became the Ravens, and
a new team became the old
Browns. The Bengals changed
the name of their stadium to
Paul Brown, and in so doing
confused just about everybody
outside of Ohio.
Which brings us to LeBron

James, the King. The forward from Ohio who left the
Cleveland Cavaliers in such, well
... cavalier fashion for Miami,
where he won championships.
He now returns as a sort of
prodigal son, welcomed with
open arms.
Who says you can’t go home
again? Aside from the Kansas
City Royals third-base coach
in the last inning of the last
game of the World Series, I
mean. LeBron James did, and
Cleveland would like to see what
he’s brought back with him.
• • •
Mark Vasto is a veteran
sportswriter who lives in Kansas
City.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Extra day in hospital could save your life

W

ould you willingly stay
in the hospital one
more day to reduce
your chances of being readmitted? A study by Columbus
Business School shows that even
one day longer in the hospital
can reduce readmissions and
costs -- and save lives -- when
compared to outpatient care.
The study focused on pneumonia, heart failure and myocardial infarctions in 6 million
patients over the age of 65. Here
are the stats for one extra day in
the hospital:
• Mortality risk reduced by 7
percent for those who have had
a heart attack; 22 percent for

those who have been treated for
pneumonia.
• Readmissions rate decreased
by 7 percent for those with
severe heart failure.
• Five to six times more lives
saved compared to using outpatient care.
• When it comes to cost, an
additional day in the hospital
usually costs less than outpatient care that is the result of

being released from the hospital
too early.
At this point, nearly 20 percent of Medicare patients end
up being readmitted within a
month. It makes sense for hospitals to try to keep readmissions
at a minimum, because penalties will begin for additional illnesses and conditions beginning
in 2015.
So far hospitals have looked
for ways to keep the readmission
rate down, mostly by using outpatient care. However, this study
shows that for most patients,
that one extra day in the hospital is the better method to
reduce readmissions and deaths.

NOTE: Remember that you
have until Dec. 7 to join a
Medicare health or drug plan in
the open enrollment, or make
changes to the one you have for
2015. Go online to medicare.gov
and compare your options. Look
for the Medicare & You booklet
for a lot of answers. Or contact
Medicare at 1-800-633-4227.
• • •
Matilda Charles regrets that
she cannot personally answer
reader questions, but will incorporate them into her column
whenever possible. Send email
to columnreply2@gmail.com..
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

ANSWERS

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. “Shortnin’ Bread,” in 1960.
The group disbanded in
1962, possibly because

soda, borax and bar soap. You
can add a natural scent if you
like. If you’re short on time, opt
for dry recipes as opposed to
liquid, which are more complicated and harder to store.
Make your own furniture polish with distilled white vinegar, a
few drops of olive oil and lemon
oil or fresh lemon juice. Wipe
off excess. If you live in an area
with humid summer weather, go
light on the oil, as it might turn
rancid.
Not everyone has a selfcleaning oven, and one of the
strongest, most noxious cleaning
chemicals in the home is oven
cleaner. A half cup of baking
soda and a tablespoon or two of
water made into a paste, applied
and left overnight will go a long
way to help with the first step of
cleaning a super-dirty oven. The

U.S. troops exposed to chemical weapons

over.” — M.A. in Washington

Sports Quiz Answers
1. The Toronto Blue Jays.
2. Anderson, with 2,194 victories
to Alston’s 2,040.
3. Eric Dickerson — 1983 (1,808
yards) and 1984 (2,105).
4. Houston in 1968 and Southern
Cal in 1969.
5. Teemu Selanne, with 43 points
(24 goals, 19 assists) in six
Olympics.
6. It was 1936.
7. Shigeki Maruyama, Isao Aoki
and Ryuji Imada.
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they released songs such as
“White Buckskin Sneakers &
Checkerboard Socks.”
2. Ferrante & Teicher. The instrumental hit the Top 10 on pop
charts in 1970. “Lay Lady
Lay” by Bob Dylan was to be
the theme song, but he didn’t
finish writing it in time.
3. Stevie Wonder, in 1977.
4. Alice Cooper, in 1972.
5. “Kodachrome,” by Paul
Simon in 1973. Kodachrome
was Kodak’s 35mm camera
film. Over the years Simon
switched back and forth
between “looks better in
black and white” and “looks
worse in black and white.”
It’s not known whether his
switch was because Kodak
used the song in commercials.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

• When there are big family jobs
to be done (like getting ready
for the holidays), we write
all the tasks down on slips of
paper and put them in a hat.
We take turns choosing tasks
until all the paper is divvied
out. Sometimes we trade, but
we all get a fair chore list. —
V.O. in Oregon
• Thanksgiving Tip: “Let one
person be responsible for
putting prep dishes, pots and
pans in the dishwasher while
another prepares the bird
and side dishes for the table.
You will be halfway done with
dishes by the time the meal is

• Leftover bread can be repurposed as croutons or breadcrumbs. In fact, this is an
excellent job for kiddos. With
clean hands and a butter
knife, older children can cut
leftover rolls into manageable
size pieces. Spray with olive oil
cooking spray, and bake at a
low temperature (225 F) to dry
out. Or crumble stale bread
into crumbs and store in the
freezer.
• If you love to burn candles,
then the odds are good that
you have a lot of candle “ends”
that can no longer be used.
You can purchase new wicks at
the craft store and make a new
candle from your leftovers.
Simply scrape out the leftover
wax into a clean tin can with
one end removed. Set this can
into a pot on your stovetop.
Add a few inches of water, and
boil to melt the wax. Then,
holding the wick in place, you

can pour the melted wax back
into a candle-safe jar to let
cool. Burn away!
• If you have ever had a tough
time threading a needle, try
this trick. Spritz the end of the

thread with a shot of hairspray.
It makes the thread stiffer, and
it goes right through with no
fuss.
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2749-M
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Sudoku Solution #2749-D

8
4
5
3
7
6
5 9 1 2
3 4 8 9
2 7 6 1
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1
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6
2
1
5
3
8
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Adventurous Reads
Ghost Moon Night
Once a Month They Bolt
Their Windows and Doors
A pirate’s curse dooms a
Philippine village to attacks
of langbuan, or flying undead,
every Ghost Moon Night.
Seventeen-year-old Antonio
Pulido has one chance to end
the undead’s reign of terror - or
die trying!

Local Author

Haunted Utah
Ghosts and Strange
Phenomena of the
Beehive State

This book collects the best
stories of phantoms and strange
creatures from Utah, including:
Ogden’s elegant haunted hotel,
Salt Lake City’s This Is the Place
Heritage Park, the phantom
hitchhiker of American Fork, Ghost
children at Mercur Cemetery, the
White Lady of Sprint Canyon, and
more.

Guns of the
Old West

Remembering
the Tooele Valley
Railroad
Shortly after the International
Smelter offered economic
salvation to Tooele’s struggling
desert community, the Tooele
Valley Railroad became the
town artery. Though originally
built in 1908 to connect the
smelter to the Union Pacific
and Western Pacific lines west
of town, the railroad became
central to daily life.

Local Author

Native American
Wisdom
These are portraits of unusual
depth. In both word and
image, here are detailed visual
and spiritual portrayals of
the community, individuality,
and human nature of Native
Americans.

In Bear Country
Adventures Among
North America’s
Largest Predators

An Illustrated History
The guns most favored by
the lawmen, and the hired
gunslingers, the cattlemen and
the Indian fighters, the settlers
and the buffalo hunters, the
showmen, and the card sharks.

“A vivid book, rich in detail,
about one of the earth’s great
creatures.”
– Thomas McGuane
Author of
Ninety-Two in the Shade

The fascinating firearms that
helped open up the Old West,
all described in detail, and
shown in clear, close-up color
photographs.

A Cowboy
Christmas

An American Tale
“A Cowboy Christmas is a
wonderful tale of a young
cowboy’s roam and a heartfelt
love story. A great Christmas
story and a delightful read for all
seasons.”
—THOMAS COBB
Author of Crazy Heart
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Twilight Dwellers
Ghosts, Gases, & Goblins
of Colorado
Colorado enjoys a rich, vibrant,
and sometimes spooky history.
Going strait to the source, the
author collects these rich legends
of fortune seekers and settlers
unprepared for what awaited
them in the ranges of the Rocky
Mountains and desolate plains.

These and other great titles available
at the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

58 N. Main – Tooele

Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

25

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS HOME CLEAN Home is PRIVATE TUTORING.
Handyman Home re- running a holiday cleanI am a certified
pairs, finish basements, ing special. Book early.
teacher with 20yrs exsiding, roofing, plumb- Limited space availperience. All ages/
ing, electrical, decks, able. Call now, ask for
subjects. Call Angela
tile. Very Reasonable. Lori (435)882-1748
for free assessment
Local Tooele. Jeff
(435)882-2733
HOME
REPAIRS
expert.
(435)775-1445
(435)496-0590
Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings, dry- RAIN GUTTERS, seamwall repairs, textures, less, aluminum, all colcaulking, weatherproof- ors, licensed and inand AWARD
ing, framing, home up- sured, free estimates.
WINNING
dating and renovations (435)841-4001
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane SANTA Now taking ap(435)840-0344
pointments for all your
by
Holiday needs! 12yrs
HONEY DO!S Profes- experience. Book besional. Need new fore Santa!s stops are
doors, windows or re- all full! (435)775-1385
placement glass? Re- Chris.
modeling, basements,
finish work, painting TREE WORK. Free estiwindow cleaning, sprin- mates! Local company.
klers, swamp coolers. Licensed & insured.
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- Great deals on water Bucket truck, Crane
MAN residential/ com- heaters! Now offering service, Stump remercial electrical in- house cleaning! Call moval, mulch. 801-633stalls & repairs, remod- now for special rates on 6685 PreciseYard.com
eling, painting, plumb- basement finishing! Will
VOICE LESSONS. All
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 beat competitors prices.
We accept credit cards. ages. No experience
801-865-1878
Lirequired. Learn proper
censed, insured.! Major (801)706-5339
techniques, will work
credit cards accepted!
LOOKING FOR My Next with all styles of singHANDYMAN. Tree trim- Career. Experienced ing. (435)850-0590
ming, sprinklers, yard manager, engineering,
work. Snow Removal. Corporate IT, FDA, QA,
Miscellaneous
Residential and busi- Security, Welding,
ness. Call Jimmy at Woodworking, Heavy
Equipment, Sales.
(435)224-4502
4 HORSE Walker $500;
Randy (801)707-9141
Bobtail dump 454 enDEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday HAVING A yard sale? gine (needs head), new
and Wednesdays by Advertise in the Tran- tires. 1371 E Bryan Rd,
(435)830-7645
4:45 p.m.
script
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Meeting Daily.
Noon and 8:00pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club. Next
to White!s trailer court.
(860)798-2139

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

YOU’LL GET A KICK OUT
OF WORKING OUT HERE.
We’re a $5-billion growth company, and one of the
nation’s fastest growing retail organizations.
Can you imagine a more exciting place to grow?

DO YOU Love Pampered Chef? Are you
curious about Pampered Chef? Interested in attending a
Pampered Chef cooking show? Would you
like to host a cooking,
catalog or Facebook
show? Would you like
a career or to earn
extra income as a
Pampered Chef consultant? Contact me
at (435)830-8784
or chefamy@
fullhappiness.com or
visit my website at
www.pamperedchef.
biz/afeinauer

New store opening in Stansbury Park, UT

Assistant Manager
Team Leaders
Team Members
Receivers
Apply online at:
www.tractorsupply.jobs
Horse owners, farmers/ranchers and welders are
encouraged to apply. Qualifying applicants will be
contacted for scheduled interviews.

EOE

WORK HARD. HAVE FUN. MAKE MONEY.
© 2014 NAS
(Media: delete copyright notice)

Tooele Transcript Bulletin
2.60" x 5"
B&W

POLICE CADET /
POLICE OFFICER

Tooele City is offering an excellent opportunity for you to join our
police department. We are accepting applications for an upcoming
vacancy from individuals who are:
• Certifiable and have completed a POST Academy;
• Currently in POST; or,
• Seeking sponsorship through POST as a Police Cadet.
To be considered, submit the following to the Tooele City HR
Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074, by 5:00 p.m. on
November 19, 2014:
• Completed and signed Tooele City Application for Police Officer.
Please note that a general Tooele City Application will not be
accepted for police positions. Make sure you complete the correct
application. Applications can be obtained from our website at
www.tooelecity.org (PDF Format) or from Tooele City Hall.
• Utah POST entrance exam scores or proof that you have taken
the exam prior to the application deadline. For testing locations
and times go to:
http://publicsafety.utah.gov/post/prospective/entrance_exam.html
• A one (1) page resume that is in 12 point font
• College transcripts (unofficial is acceptable) if you would like
consideration given for any education
• Form DD-214 if you are claiming veteran’s preference
consideration
• Any addendum, explanation, or additional information – Please
do not submit copies of driver’s license, photo identification,
licenses, or certificates. You may list your training on your resume
or application.
To proceed in the selection process, all applicants must report for
physical fitness testing and preliminary interview on:

Saturday, November 22, 9:00 a.m. or Monday,
November 24, 5:00 p.m. Report to Tooele City
Police Department at 323 N. Main, Tooele, UT

This is the only notification that will be made regarding the
physical fitness testing. Applicants who do not test will not be
considered for this vacancy.
POST training rate is $16.79/hour. Following graduation from
POST hourly rate is $18.88, with advancement to $19.08 following
orientation period. Comprehensive benefit package offered including enrollment in the Utah State Retirement system.
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer
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FIREPLACE
AND
Stoves. Pellet, wood
and gas. Out they go.
Rebates up to $1000.
We install. 30yrs in
business.
(801)295-7398
or
(801)598-3473
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
TUPPERWARE.
To
Check on Christmas
Specials Call Sherry at
(435)496-0313
YARDMACHINE RIDING lawn mower, 38
twinblade, needs work,
$250 OBO. Call or text
(801)330-8155 after
6pm.

Garage, Yard
Sales

WE SELL all types of appliances.
We
do
in-home repairs. The
Appliance Guys. Free
drop off and pick up of
old appliances. Call
Josh (435)241-0670 or
Ken (435)241-9051
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Help Wanted

Rooms for
Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

HAVING A GARAGE EXPERIENCED Meat 1-2 BDRM, 1bth Stans- NICE APARTMENT 28 STOCKTON, 2BDRM 2BDRM 1bth, central air,
SALE? Advertise it in Cutter. Apply in person. bury Park Home. Fur- South 6th Street, Basement. $735/mo in- gas heating, fenced
the classifieds. Call Hunsaker Meats 580 N nished. $400/mo utili- Tooele, 2bdrm By East cludes utilities, w/d yard, soft water, shared
882-0050
1000 W. (435)882-4882 ties paid. Kitchen avail- Elementary. Four-plex hookups. Call after utilities. No smoking.
able. Clean, no smok- building w/on-site laun- 6:30pm. (435)841- $750/mo, $750/dep.
L A B O R . ing/ alcohol, no pets. dry. Water, sewer, gar- 1533
TOOELE, 794 E Vine St, F A C T O R Y
(435)224-4740
Saturday, 9am-2pm. Temporary employment Mature, responsible. b a g e
included.
2BDRM, 1BTH fenced
80% of the items $1 or available through Janu- Internet, cable avail- $675/mo $400/dep.
TOOELE 1BDRM Base- yard, dishwasher, fireary. These are Factory able. (801)608-2494 (801)792-8412
less!
ment apt, utilities in- place, shed, $775/mo,
Labor/ Production posi- ask for Pam for apcluded, w/d hookups, $700/dep, 1yr lease.
TOOELE, 882 W 600 S , tions. We will train. We pointment.
PRIVATE BEDROOM. $700/mo, no smoking, Pets extra. 159 N 5th
Saturday, 8am-5pm. are located on the Utah
Free wifi, satellite TV, no pets. For more info St. (435)882-8407
Estate Sale. Furniture, Industrial Depot. $9/hr,
Apartments
refrigerator, microwave, call (435)830-0295
tools, beds, night 7:45am-4:15pm. Over3BDRM 2BTH, horse
bed. Shared kitchen/
stands, household fur- time available. 20 posifor Rent
property, Rush Valley,
bath, w/d. No pets. Utilinishings, dishes and tions available. Apply
Homes for
40 acres, includes
ties paid. $385/mo
more.
in person and ready
1BDRM 1BTH $450/
Rent
shop/ garage, horse
$400/dep
to work. No phone
mo, spacious apartcorrals, new carpet,
435-882-6141
calls please. Midwest
ments, 144 N 3rd
paint, very nice.
Canvas, 230 South
WHY
RENT
When
You
Pets
Street,
Tooele.
$1500/mo. Call for
Garnet, Tooele, UT.
Can Buy? Zero down
SETTLEMENT CAN(801)627-1132
more info. Marci
EOE.
&
Low
Income
proYON APARTMENTS 2
(435)840-0208
grams, 1st time & Sin1BDRM, large, quiet, & 3 bedroom apts.
Pampered Pet Resort
FLYERSMILES.COM is
gle
parent
programs,
darling
apt
w/extra
Quality pet care for
Prices starting at
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
looking for full time inBerna Sloan (435)
space, !laundry on site, $840/mo. Call Danielle
over 30 years.
home for rent, no smokside sales reps to work
840-5029 Group 1
$585/mo, $400/dep.! (435)882-6112 for info.
Dog & Cat boarding
ing/ pets. 882-1550
in our Tooele office 50
Storage, carport avail.
435-884-3374
S Main St, Must have
pamperedpetresort.com
Vine Street Courtyard,
resume. (435)228-8757
855 East 750 North; Tooele……………. $ 235,000
34 W Vine, Tooele
codyw@firstclassdiscount
801-205-3883!www.
RUSH
LAKE
air.com
vinestreetcourtyard.com
KENNELS.
Room for your extended
FRAMERS
WANTED.
Dog & Cat boarding,
2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
family or Mother-In-Law
Experience
preferred.
obedience training.
Pay negotiable, can pets, no smoking, 1yr
while still maintaining your
Call (435)882-5266
start immediately! Call lease, air, w/d hookups,
privacy!
rushlakekennels.com
storage
shed,
carport,
Mike (801)230-7986
water, sewer, garbage
MEAT WRAPPER. Ap- included. For further inSporting
ply in person. Lifting re- formation please call
quired Hunsaker Meats (435)882-4986
Goods
580 N 1000 W Tooele.
2BDRM 1BTH, remodSELLING YOUR moun- (435)882-4882
eled, govt. subsidized.
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call SEEKING Dependable Playground, carport
882-0050 www.tooele Cosmotologists, Master ,free cable. $500/dep.
Estheticians for busy 211 S. Hale, Grantstranscript.com
spa! Qualified persons v i l l e .
Call
Chris
contact
E l l e n (435)843-8247 Equal
(435)843-8800
Housing Opp.
Upstairs Includes: Approx. 1,700 Sq. Ft.; 3 Bedroom; 2 Full Bath; 1-1/2 Bath; Kitchen; Laundry; Family
Lost & Found
Room & Living Room.
2BDRM duplex w/d
Basement Includes: Approx. 1,700 Sq. Ft.; Walk-Out Basement with Separate Drive; 2 Bedroom;
hookups,
carport,
cenWanted
LOST: FEMALE Gray
tral air. No smoking, no
1-3/4 Bath; Full Kitchen; Office (can be 3rd bedroom if closet added); Laundry; Family Room; Storage
Yorkie, last seen
pets. $700/mo $500/
**Central Vac.; Plantation Shutters; Furnace - 1 Year Old; RV Parking; Large Storage Shed in Back
around 865 W 1220 S,
dep (435)882-1408
Tooele.
R e w a r d . WANTED: Scrap metal.
Yard To House Your ATV’s.** **CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PRIVATE SHOWING**
(435)850-2822
Please
c a l l Appliances, lawn mowTERESA TURNER, OWNER/AGENT – (435)830-6688
ers,
garbage
disposals,
(435)882-5644
etc. Will pick up free. BACHELOR APT. Single
Call
Rick
a t basement apartment,
Real Estate
1bdrm, new bath, utili(801)599-5634
Personals
ties except gas, outside
entrance, one parking
space. No smoking, no
Autos
ADOPTING YOUR Baby
pets. $650/mo plus deis our dream! Teacher
posit and references.
& Professional yearn
SELL YOUR CAR or (435)830-0793
for 1st baby. Expenses
boat in the classifieds.
paid. 1-800-243-1658
Call 882-0050 or visit LARGE 2BDRM 1.5bth,
Kristen & Rich
w/d hookups, garbage
www.tooeletranscript.
disposal, storage shed,
com
Price Reduced!
private patio, covered
Y O U R parking. No smoking.
Help Wanted S E L L I N G
HOME? Advertise it in No pets. $650/mo,
the classifieds. Call $500/dep.
$
Drivers:! SIGN-ON BO- 882-0050 or visit (435)241-9118
NUS!! Home Every www.tooeletran
Night, $500 @ 90 days. script.com
TOOELE,
Secluded
$500 @ 6 months.! De1bdrm home. $600/mo.
liver/ set up containers.! SELL YOUR car in the No smoking, no pets.
CDL
r e q " d . Transcript Bulletin Clas- (801)860-7677 Owner/
801-359-4220
sified section.
Agent

For Sale

794 E VINE ST
TOOELE

201,800

Service with a Smile!
Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186

61 QUEBEC CIR • TOOELE

ONLY $140,000

449 HAVASU ST • TOOELE

Updated kitchen, newer appliances, tile ﬂoor.
Bathrooms have been remodeled.Woodburning
ﬁreplace upstairs with blower. Gas ﬁreplace in
basement. HOT TUB AND GAZEBO INCLUDED!!

78 BOOTH • GRANTSVILLE

305 S 2ND ST • TOOELE

ONLY $193,000

Darling rambler!! Central air. Main ﬂoor laundry. 5 bdrms,
2 baths. Laminate & tile ﬂooring. Lots of decorative
woodwork (crown molding, bead board etc) LARGE
kitchen island and lots of cabinets and counter space.

LAND
693 E OAKRIDGE DR $87,000.
Beautiful lot on East bench!

4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda
Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66
acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining
acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in
Tooele City!

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot,
Tooele City

2947 W RUIZ Prime building lot!
Stockton. $64,900

1048 N DOUGLAS LN Beautiful 5+
acre piece in Vernon Utah. $67,410

•Adjacent to Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course
• Fully Fenced
• 3 Bdrms, 3 Bath
- Lg. Covered Patio
- Storage Galore

Beauty in Rush Valley
w/ 2nd Home & Land!
2 Homes!

ONLY $165,000

Great cul-de-sac location at an amazing
price!! Secluded back yard with lots
of mature trees for privacy. Large trex
deck. Lots of R.V. Parking.

Furniture &
Appliances
NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.
(435)843-9154

Visit

Under
Contract

$

499,900

ONLY $150,000

New counter tops, new kitchen sink, New bathroom
vanities. Newer vinyl windows. Membrane roof, sofﬁt
& facia are only 3 yrs old. New water heater. Huge
backyard- covered patio, large playset, fully fenced.

1235 E 940 N • TOOELE

Under
Contract

MAIN HOME:
5 Bdrms • 4 Baths
Quality • Comfort!
Artesian Well • 5.61 acres
2 Water Shares

SECOND HOME:
• 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath
• Rambler
• Great shape
• Options

ONLY $169,000

Well taken care of. CLEAN! Full master bath. Recently
ﬁnished basement has, large bedroom, family room & nice
bathroom w/large tiled shower. Located in a nice cul-desac in North East Tooele.Close to elementary school.

—
SOLD
New

1113 S 1050 WEST • TOOELE

More o
Builds t
Come!

ONLY $208,000

Still time to pick colors! Stucco, stone, carpet,
tile,cabinets, paint, ﬁxtures! Taxes unkown. Great ﬂoor
plan. 120 sq ft cold storage. Garden tub in master/tile
surround.LOTS ofUPGRADES!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

held November 4, 2014.
Said Canvas will be held
on Tuesday, November
18, 2014 at 11:00 a.m. in
the Tooele County Commissioners Conference
Room, Tooele County
Building, 47 South Main
Public
Notices
Street,
Tooele,
Utah.
DATED
THIS 10th Day
Meetings
of November, 2014
Marilyn K. Gillette
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Marilyn K.
Gillette, Tooele County
Clerk, at 843-3140 prior
to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
13, 2014)
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C7
Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes

Mobile Homes

CLEAN Well Maintained, FREE RENT! Caretaker
STANBSURY PARK,
$$SAVE
MONEY
walk-in closet, 3bdrm, for Ranch in Skull Val3bdrm 2bth multi level,
Search Bank & HUD
approx 1400sqft, all ap- ley. Perfect for Dugway
2 car garage, central
homes www.Tooele
pliances and utilities in- employees, solitude
ac, family room,
BankHomes.com
cluded. Call DP Realty s e e k e r s .
Call
unfinished basement,
Berna Sloan (435)
(435)830-2233
(801)808-1667 Inter$1095/mo.
840-5029 Group 1
view, deposit required.
190 Crystal Bay
EXCELLENT CONDI(Reflection Bay)
OVERLAKE/ TOOELE
TION
S i n g l e w i d e HOMES available to purDavidson Realty
5bdrm 3bth rambler 2
2bdrm, 1bth only chase for LOW IN(801)466-5078
car garage, finished
$550/mo w/option to COME buyers with
www.dripm.com
basement w/large
buy. Grantsville Village, good credit.! Berna
family room. $169,900
653 E Main Call any- Sloan (435)840-5029 STANSBURY PARK on
Call Vanessa
the lake, 6bdrm 3bth
time.
A l e x Group 1 Real Estate.
(801)550-9930
rambler,
3-car
garage,
(435)224-4804
Davidson Realty
$1700/mo. Lease op(801)466-5078
tion
available.
www.dripm.com
(801)842-9631 GuarAdvertise Your Home Business: 882-0050
dright Property Man- S E L L I N G
YOUR
agement/Equity RE.
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
STANSBURY PARK, 882-0050 or visit
brand new craftsman www.tooeletran
style 3bdrm, 2bth, script.com
1500sf, will have full
landscaping/fenced
TOOELE, Beautiful ramyard
by
s p r i n g , bler, quiet neighborMY LISTINGS
$1400/mo, $1000 de- hood, close to school,
NEAR GONE…
posit, available now. golf course and park,
(801)819-3977
fenced yard, finished
Give me a call if YOU want to MOVE on!
basement. Shown by
TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
appointment.
5bdrm, 3bth, 2 story
(435)840-2034
2 car garage, central ac
fenced, $1250/mo.
17 East Aaron Drive
Mobile Homes
(1640 North)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
www.dripm.com
home for rent, no smokacre411@gmail.com
ing/ pets. 882-1550
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? www.tooele BECOME A SUBtranscript.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050

THE MARKET IS

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

435

850.8167

www.acre411.com
388 Date Street
179,900

Tooele Gateway Apartments

165 N 100 East

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind
Super Wal-Mart. Swimming pool,
hot tub, exercise room, playground,
full clubhouse.

Tooele
$

All brick rambler with 3,032 sq ft,
5 bedrooms, 3 baths & a main floor
laundry. Storage building with room
for four cars. Covered patio & many
upgrades. RV parking & a fenced yard.

Tooele

125,000

$

Well kept by one owner for 56 years! 2
bedroom 1 ½ bath home with 2 large
family rooms and a main floor laundry.
Beautifully landscaped, 2 sheds, and it
even has a white picket fence!

Tooele Gateway Apartments
(435)843-4400

418 S. 800 East
Tooele

199,900

$

4 bdrm 3 bath home on a large 0.30
acre lot w/views all around! Great
SE location with lots of RV parking.
Fenced yard and very clean!

8 Benchmark Village
Tooele

169,000

$

4 bdrm 3 bath all remodeled condo
w/granite counter tops, new carpet,
paint, bathrooms & kitchen. Let
someone else do the maintenance!
Community includes a clubhouse
& pool.

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

Underct!
Contra

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly

724 Fleetwood Drive
Tooele

72,900

$

2 bedroom 2 bath home with an
attached 2 car garage. New paint and
carpet. Storage shed and covered
patio. Lots of potential! Cash only.

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717
Call for details

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
RENT TO OWN 2bdrm
2bth/1bth quiet park
near lake. Starting
$495/mo Space rent/
fishing boat included.
144 W Durfee Grantsville (801)651-5151

Water Shares
FOR SALE: 1.5 shares
Middle Canyon Irrigation. Asking price
$4500. Please call Jennifer at (360)434-6999

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Stansbury Park Improvement
District will hold its
scheduled Board Meeting on Nov. 18, 2014 at
4:00 p.m. at the Stansbury Park Office, 30
Plaza.
One of the three Board
Members may participate and join the Board
Meeting through electronic means on a conference call. The agenda
will be as follows:
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ADOPT 2015 TENTATIVE BUDGET
3. WATER MASTER
PLAN AMENDMENT
4. APPROVAL OF
MEETING MINUTESOCT. 21, 2014
5. MANAGER'S OPERATION REPORT
6. FINANCIALS & WARRANTS
7. PETITIONS & COMMUNICATIONS
8. ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
13, 2014)
NOTICE OF CANVAS
Notice is Hereby Given
that there will be a Canvas of the General Election results which was
held November 4, 2014.
Said Canvas will be held
on Tuesday, November
18, 2014 at 11:00 a.m. in
the Tooele County Commissioners Conference
Room, Tooele County
Building, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
DATED THIS 10th Day
of November, 2014
Marilyn K. Gillette
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Marilyn K.
Gillette, Tooele County
Clerk, at 843-3140 prior
to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
13, 2014)

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
1261 E. Arrowhead Ln, Erda

4.89 Acres of horse property

New Build Home on 2.5 Acres
1920 sq. ft. rambler to be built
$

2633 N. Mt. Glen Rd., Erda

A beautiful country home on 4.89 acres horse property. This is a must see! $

389,900

525,000

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates
118

Drouby Road

120
121

111

122
123

126

112

104
105

127

114

113

103

102

115

110

Beautiful Home on 4.7 Acres Horse Prop.

4248 sq. ft., 6 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom Beautifully
finished. Open floor plan. $

549,900

55 E. Main, Ophir

Horse property in Tooele

Pine Canyon Road
119
117
101

116

992 E. Brookfield Ave., Erda

125

106

124

109

107
108

15 beautiful
5 acre
lots with
amazing
views still
available

Amazing Home in Ophir

3 bedrooms, 2 family rooms. Really beautiful.
2898 sq. ft. $299,900

4099 Golden Garden Dr., Erda

Use your own builder
or one of ours.

Starting at $99,000

HELP!!

1 Acre in Erda

A rambler with a newly remodeled beautiful kitchen
on 1 acre of horse property $239,900

I Need More
Listings!

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK
GRANT (CDBG)
FIRST PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
THE CITY OF WENDOVER TOOELE, UTAH
will hold a public hearing
to consider potential projects for which funding
may be applied under
the CDBG Small Cities
Program for Program
Year 2015. Suggestions
for potential projects will
be solicited, both verbally and in writing, from
all interested parties.
The expected amount of
CDBG funds for this program year will be discussed along with the
range of projects eligible
under this program and
a review of previously
funded projects. The
hearing will begin at 6:30
P.M. on November 20,
2014 and will be held at
THE TOOELE COUNTY
WENDOVER
CITY
COMPLEX BLDG., 920
EAST
WENDOVER
BLVD., WENDOVER,
UTAH. Further information can be obtained by
contacting THE CITY OF
WENDOVER OFFICE at
(435) 665-7771. In compliance with the American Disabilities Act, individuals needing special
accommodations (including auxiliary communicative aids and services)
during these hearings
should notify THE CITY
OF WENDOVER at THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
WENDOVER
CITY
COMPLEX BLDG., 920
EAST
WENDOVER
BLVD., WENDOVER,
UTAH, (435) 665-7771
at least three (3) days
prior to the hearing to be
attended. Individuals
with speech and/or hearing impairments may call
the Relay Utah by dialing
711. Spanish Relay
Utah; 1.888.346.3162.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
13, 2014)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for a special
Tooele County Commission meeting to be held
November 18, 2014 will
be posted on the county
website at
(http://
www.co.tooele.ut.us/cler
k.htm, click on (Tooele
County Commission
Meetings) and on the
public notice website
(http://www.utah.gov/pm
n/index.html) . Copies
may also be obtained at
the County Clerk's Office, County Health Department, Transcript Bulletin, Tooele County
Senior Center, Grantsville City Hall and the
Grantsville Senior Center.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
13, 2014)
SPECIAL MEETING
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
Tooele County School
District
92 South Lodestone
Way
Tooele, Utah 84074
Tuesday, November 18,
2014 6:00 p.m.
AGENDA
1. Roll Call
2. Canvass Election Results
3. Resolution Finding
and Promulgating the
Results of a Special
Bond Election Held in
the School District on
November 4, 2014; and
Providing for Related
Matters.)
4. Adjourn
(Published in Transcript
Bulletin November 13,
2014)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, December
15, 2014, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Rusty
H. Jones, in favor of
Tooele Federal Credit

States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, December
Public
15,
2014, atNotices
the hour of
9:30 a.m.
of that day for
Trustees
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Rusty
H. Jones, in favor of
Tooele Federal Credit
Union, covering real
property located at approximately 734 Van
Dyke Way, Tooele,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 57, WESTLAND
MOBILE ESTATES NO.
1 SUBDIVISION, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY,
UTAH.
10-045-0-0057
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is HeritageWest Credit Union
(formerly known as
Tooele Federal Credit
Union) a division of
Chartway Federal Credit
Union, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
notice of default is Rusty
H. Jones. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in the amount
of $20,000.00 at the
sale. The balance of the
purchase price must be
paid by cashier's check
or wire transfer received
by 12:00 noon the following business day.
The trustee reserves the
right to void the effect of
the trustee's sale after
the sale based upon information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 12th day of
November, 2014
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-142
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
13, 20 & 27, 2014)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
Depot Self Storage, located at 1685 W. James
Way, Tooele, UT, 84074,
hereby gives David Anderson, last known address 252 North 630
East, notice that we are
asserting a possessory
lien on the property
stored in unit #868C.
The lien is asserted for
unpaid rental charges,
late fees, and other associated charges incurred for the rent of the
storage space.
The
amount of the lien is
$548.00.
The property subject to
this lien is: Furniture,
household items, misc.
boxes
Unless full payment is
made by November 18,
2014 at 5:00 p.m., the
property becomes the
possession of Ningret
Depot, L.C., to dispose
of as provided by law, to
satisfy the lien. All unpaid charges will be sent
to collections.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
4 & 13, 2014)

THURSDAY November 13, 2014

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Tooele City Corporation
Department of Code
Compliance
90 N Main St
Tooele City, UT. 84074
Notice is hereby given
the Tooele City Corporation, Department of
Code Compliance, will
accept Request for Proposals for Landscaping
Maintenance Abatement
Rotational Pool described in general as:
Typical services may include but are not limited
to: kill and / or cut, remove weeds, clean up
and remove garbage, refuse, dirt, rocks, or any
unsightly objects, or
structures upon the
premises in accordance
with the scope of work
provided by the City
Code Compliance Officer. Work will be on an
as needed basis in a rotational pool. However, if
there is more than one
job, the same Contractor
may be used if it falls
within 1/4 mile of the
original job. Larger jobs
may require the use of
heavy
equipment
needed to move large
piles of dirt, rocks and
concrete washout or cut
concrete. Proposers
must indicate in their
proposal if they are able
to provide services on
larger jobs.
Proposals will be received by the City in
Suite 108, of the Tooele
City Municipal Offices located at 90 N Main St,
Tooele, UT 84074 until
5:00 pm on Monday December 1.
Proposal
Packets may be obtained on the Cities website
at
www.
tooelecity.org/rfp
All communication relative to the Request for
Proposals shall be directed to the Community
Development Director
prior to the submittal
deadline at:
Tooele City Corporation
90 N Main St. Tooele UT
84074
435-843-2130
Jim Bolser jimb@tooelecity.org
The owner reserves the
right to reject any or all
proposals; or to waive
any informality or technicality in any bid in the
best interest of the City.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
11, 13, 18, 20, 25 & 27,
2014)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Tooele City Corporation
Department of Code
Compliance
90 N Main St
Tooele City, UT. 84074
Notice is hereby given
the Tooele City Corporation, Department of
Code Compliance, will
accept Request for Proposals for Rotational Inoperable Vehicle Removal Pool described in
general as:
Upon notification, the
Contractor will meet at
said properties with the
Code Enforcement Officer and Police Personnel, and remove/ tow vehicles from the property.
Proposals will be received by the City in
Suite 108, of the Tooele
City Municipal Offices located at 90 N Main St,
Tooele, UT 84074 until
5:00 pm on Monday December 1.
Proposal
Packets may be obtained on the Cities website
at
www.
tooelecity.org/rfp
All communication relative to the Request for
Proposals shall be directed to the Community
Development Director
prior to the submittal
deadline at:
Tooele City Corporation
90 N Main St. Tooele UT
84074
435-843-2130
Jim Bolser jimb@tooelecity.org
The owner reserves the
right to reject any or all
proposals; or to waive
any informality or technicality in any bid in the
best interest of the City.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
11, 13, 18, 20, 25 & 27,
2014)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Tooele City Corporation
Department of Code
Compliance
90 N Main St
Tooele City, UT. 84074
Notice is hereby given
the Tooele City Corporation, Department of
Code Compliance, will
accept Request for Proposals for Landscaping
Maintenance
Open
Space/Tooele City Property described in general
as:
Upon notification, the
Contractor will commence work from May 1
to Oct 31. Typical services may include but are
not limited to: kill and / or
cut, remove weeds,
clean up and remove
garbage, and trim trees
or other bushes blocking
city sidewalks, streets or
causing a view obstruction. All cut weeds must
be cleaned up and
hauled off.
Proposals will be received by the City in
Suite 108, of the Tooele
City Municipal Offices located at 90 N Main St,
Tooele, UT 84074 until
5:00 pm on Monday December 1. Proposal
Packets may be obtained on the Cities website
at
www.
tooelecity.org/rfp
All communication relative to the Request for
Proposals shall be directed to the Community
Development Director
prior to the submittal
deadline at:
Tooele City Corporation
90 N Main St. Tooele UT
84074
435-843-2130
Jim Bolser jimb@tooele
city.org
The owner reserves the
right to reject any or all
proposals; or to waive
any informality or technicality in any bid in the
best interest of the City.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
11, 13, 18, 20, 25 & 27,
2014)
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SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT
JUVENILE
COURT IN AND FOR
TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
Case No. 109554
11/01/13
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of M., C.,
Children under 18
years of age.
TO: LARRY ADAM
MAXFIELD, Father
Tooele County
A Pre-Trial/ Trial concerning the above
named children is pending in this Court and an
adjudication will be
made which may include
the permanent termination of your parental
rights.
You are hereby summoned to appear before
this Court in said county
on December 4, 2014 at
2:00PM in the courtroom
of this court located at
74 South 100 East, Suite
15, Tooele, Utah. Your
failure to appear may result in a default judgment
and the termination of
your parental rights.
Dated this 22nd day of
October, 2014.
SEAN D. REYES
Attorney General
LYNN J CLARK
Assistant Attorney
General
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
30, November 6, 13 &
20, 2014)
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT
JUVENILE
COURT IN AND FOR
TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
Case No. 109554
11/01/13
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of M., C.,
Children under 18
years of age.
TO: MALLORIE MADILL, Mother
Tooele County
A Pre-Trial/ Trial concerning the above
named children is pending in this Court and an
adjudication will be
made which may include
the permanent termination of your parental
rights.
You are hereby summoned to appear before
this Court in said county
on December 4, 2014 at
2:00PM in the courtroom
of this court located at
74 South 100 East, Suite
15, Tooele, Utah. Your
failure to appear may result in a default judgment
and the termination of
your parental rights.
Dated this 22nd day of
October, 2014.
SEAN D. REYES
Attorney General
LYNN J CLARK
Assistant Attorney
General
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
30, November 6, 13 &
20, 2014)
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Get this edition online! It’s easy to use and allows
to read your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin from
anywhere with internet access. And you can
browse through 10 years of archives!

PER
YEAR!

Over100
Issues!
Includes print edtion
if subscriber lives
within delivery areas.

Whether you’re using your desktop computer,
laptop, smart phone, or tablet you can view the
pages of the paper like it’s the real thing!

Go to: TooeleOnline.com

